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The Trout Springs Property Pur- chased for a Source of Supply
and City Park.
ALMOST 4,000 ACRES

OF LAND

The Finest Springs and the Most Beautiful 5pot in
the Southwest Become the Property
6f the City.
THE COUNCIL ACTING WISELY AND WELL
On Tuesday t&e deal was consum-

mated whereby the city of Las Vegas
practically came Into possession of the
Trout Springs property, a fine tract or
between three and
laDd containing
situated' eleven
acres,
four ;thousHnd
miles from the city.
The property Is a separate allotment
of the Las Vegas grant made to Wins
Ortega and seven or eight other individuals prior to the acquirement of the
Territory of New Mexico by the United
States.
It came into the possession of Rev.
J. M. Coudert many years ago and at a.
recent sale the property was acquired
by II. F. A. Wanzanares and Thomas
Itoss, who purchased it for the purpose
or transferring it to the city of Las
Vegas, the purchase price was 5,000.
Considered independently of the fine
Bprings of water on the place, the purchase is a wise ono on the pirt of the
city, to serve as a public park under the
control of the city, and as 6uch will
undoubtedly prove of immense value.
The fine springs of pure cold water
on the place will 6erve as an ample sup
ply for domestic purposes for a city
several times tho present size of Las
Vegas, whenever the city gets ready to
use the water exclusively for .. domestic
purposes.
The council has also made arrange
ments for the purchase of Qva or six
acres of laud this side of tho Hot
Springs east of the depot.
The tract in question is situated on
the left bank of the Gallina3 river. It
is about 230 feet wide and 1,503 feet
long. The soil u of a gravelly nature,
constituting an exselleat natural filter.
It is what may be termed 'made
ground," having been deposited there
is
by flood waters in times past. It apthat
examination
even
casual
on
parent
It takes up a very considerable portion
of the How of the Gallinas river and a
well sunk there would bs inexhaustible and furnish a cool and perfect
water supply. Oueof the remarkable
features of the land is the appearance
of a perpetual spring on the lower side,
undoubtedly produced by infiltration
from the river. Apparently the bed
rock of the stream at that point comes
near the surface. Water development
"
here is possible and practicable.
The city's plan proposes to run a gal
lery or deep cut lengthwise of this tract
of land for a distance of l.OOU feet, ine
callery will have a width of bix feet on
the bottom, making a bottom area of
fi.000 feet. The top and sides' will be
arched over. The infiltration Is estimated at a minimum of 200 gallons per
square foot, thus creating a supply of
1,200,000 gallons of fresh, pure water
night and day.regaidless of weather or
river conditions overhead
The land is 250 feet higher than the
city of Las Vegas, so that the water can
flow through the street mains by grav
ity pressure and give the town an abun
dant supply of invariably clear water
and a pressure that has not b9e:i approached in the history of the place.
The number of galleries can be in
creased as occasion requires at a reasonable cost and there never need be
ny fear of a shortage of the water sup

come, or

sulllcieot-fo- r
ncity of 25,000
population. This system will supply
the city with, water for both domestic
and irrigation purposes and at the
proper time, when the city sees fit, the
reserve of water at the Trout Springs
can be piped down and utilized exclusively for domestic purposes and the
larger system for irrigation, power, fire
service, etc.
.The city council have been moving
cautiously in their plans and as fast as
possible will put them into execution.
council last
. At the meeting of tbe
night the following ordinance was passed and also a resolution notifying the
Agua Fura company of such action:
An Ordinance concernlngstreets,

avenues, lanes, alleys, parks,

and public grounds, and to

pre-

vent obstruction thereof and
excavation therein, and to
regulate the laying of water
mains, pipes, tubes, and conduits therein.
Bb it ordainkd by the City Council of
tub City or Las Viuas, hi Ban Michel
County, Territory or New Mexico:

Section 1. No per.on or persons, com- pauy or corp' ration, shall make or cause
to procure to ua made any excavations Id
any of tbe streets, avenues, lanop, alleys,
parks, or publicL&mground within tbe limits
of
Vegas, New Mexico, for
any purpose, or remove tbe eartn or soil or
any parttnereot toeretrom, until specially
nntbonzea to ao so oy permission 1 1 toe
city engineer and tbe IWJ aldermen of tbe
ward wherein uen excavation or removal
o earth or soil is sought to be made, which
be In writing and
permission shall
tilert with tbe city clerk, and no person or
persons, company or corporation, wnen go
authorized, shall make any excavation
until he shall ertct a sui able guard or
fence about tbe place of such excavation,
ullicient to prevent persons or animals
from being injured by failing into tbe
samo. And every person, company, or
making such excavation,
corporation,
shall, when tbe purposes of eucb excava
tion are accomplished, or when so ordered
by the city engineer, without delay, fill op
the same, so that it shall at least be in
as good condition as before said excavation.
Seo. 2. Ho person or persons, company.
or corporation shall lay or place along or
under any street, avenue, lane, alley,
park or public ground within the J ruits of
said city any water main, ilpe, tube, or
conduit, unless the same be plooed or laid
at least six feet a ider and below the es
tabllshed grade of said street, avenue,
lane, nlley, park, or public ground.
one. 3. jmo person or peraonn. company.
or corporation, having a license, permit
right, or authority to lay or place water
mm ill, ptpep, tubes, or conduits along or
under the streets, avenuas, lanes, alleys,
larka, or public grounds in said city, shall
lay or place said water mains, pipes, tubes,
conduits, or aoy or either of them without
tint causing and procuring the city engineer to purvey, measure, designate and
by suitable stakes mark the particular
part and portion of said street, avenue,
lane, all y, p.rk, or public groupd to be
used for-- he purpose of water tnaius,
pipes, tuiiei, or conduit. Aod upoi written application therefor, fi;d with tbe
ciiy cierk of said city, it shall tie and is
hereby made ihe duty or toe o ty emioeer
to make said surveys, measurements.
designation, and mark'
ceo, 4. INo peison or rprsons, compwy,
or cjrporatiou shall lay or place along or
under any stict, avenue, 'arte, alley, park,
or public place in siil city any water
main, pipe, tuba. Tit conduit tbat is less
than six innhes Iniii truster Inside measure,
and no per,on or perso'is, ccmoauv. or
l
corporation,
lay or place along or
under any pare or any Sireet, av nuo,
lone, alley, parlr, or put.lij grouni lying
within the estublisned or designated Are
limits of sai l el'y any water main, pipe,
tulc, or c niult that is less than eight
Inches in diams er inside measure.
Beg. 6, No pireo or persona, company,
or coi p
on having auy license, permit,
right, or privilege to. lay or p ace water
mains, pip?, t(il)js, or conduits in tbe
streets, alloys,, ovenus, lanes, parks, or
puUic grounds, or either or anr of tbem
in raid city, shall lav or place tbem or any
ply.
of tbem without providiug them with uuo
is
land
Baca
the
of
,
The purchase
tops, valves,
hy.pa.g roineeti ua
aivt otuer men to aid nsnal appll.nots,
been
assured, terms of 6a!e having
as will in tbe event cf repairs or chaoses
agreed upon between the city and the al'ow and permit tbe cutting eff of the
owner and the completion or tne oeai wjtep st any particular plare in said
m ins, pipes, tubes, and conduit without
only awaiting the signature of Mr. Baca catting off the water supply from an area
to the deed. The land is comparatively greater than six hundred feet square.
Beg. 8. Whoever shall violate, often 1
worthless except for the purpose for against,
cr fail to comply with the provisMr.
Bica
his
used.
be
which it is to
ions or ant provision of this ordinance
conviotion thereof before the
been away from noma and this fact shall npan
proper court or magistrate in said olty, be
only has prevonted his affixing his sig pnnisbe.1 by a fine In any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars (1100), or by imnature to the documents.
prisonment in the county Jail for any term
The advantages of the infiltration not exceeding thirty days, or by such floe
are obvious. It insures not and imprisonment.
Sko. 7. This ordinance shall take effect
only a constantly clear supply of water and be in force in live days from and after
Where
the
well.
as
one
its
a
publication.
pure
but
Bno. 8. A l ordinances or parts of ordiwater is taken direct from the flow of a nances
conflicting with the provisions of
stream, it is always more or lesi sob tin ordinance are hereby repealed.
Dated
this f.'loth day of August, A. D.,
or
pollution. one thousand
jest to contamination
eight hundred and ninety-ninfollow
from
results
disastrous
Often
Approved,
H. G. Coors,
Attest,
this cause. In the scheme proposed by Chas.
Tim
me,
Mayor,
Is sewater
the
fact
that
the
the city,
Cierk.
cured by the infiltration process gives
the water superintendent almost absoThe council is acting under the adlute control over the healtbfulness aad vice of able attorneys and having, as
desirability of the supply.
they do, the unanimous and hearty cof

nil-il-

irf

cut-off-

-

e.

i

Trom this site it is contemplated to
main leading to
put in a fouiteen-inc- h
if
and
clearing resernecessary
the city
voirs and storage reservoirs.
It is the Intention of tbe city to expend 150,000 if necessary in carrying
out their plaus, which contemplate a
to
system of water works sufficient
to
upply the city with water for years

her-w- ith
all ber citizens
imbued with this spirit, the city council and mayor cannot but succeed in
the undertaking;
Some people may think that S150.0C0
sum of money to expend
is a good-sizeand although.it' is not thought that it
tbat num.
will take much over one-hayet for the sake of argument let it be
supposed that it does tke $150,000 to
put in a water system. Supposing that
amount of bonds bo issutd at 4 per
cent payable in twenty yeiira. It will
take an income of only S1C.0C0 a year
to pay the items oT tri.000 a jear in
terest on the bonds at 4 per cent; put
away (7,500 a year tor a sinking fund
and al'ow 2,500 a year for operating
expenses. Now, SlG.OOO a year ib only
about'one-ba- lf
the amount of money
that ib being sent annually to Ken
tucky to pay the Interrst on a lot of
watered stock. If the city of Las Vegas hasn't enough patriotic .citizens
willing to become patrons of the city
system, especially when assured of bet-t- tr
water and all they want of it (think
of that all you want of it,) and at a
price doubtless much less thar they
have been compelled heretofore to psy,
The Optic is badly mistaken in its estimate of tbe citizens, If necessary,
out of a hundred citizens
ninety-nin- e
will gladly pay as much to begin
with aa they have been paying the
water company, as they know that their
money will be used to pay for something which will ultimately belong to
the city; be paid for. in twenty years
and be the means of adding a sum several times the cost of the works to
property values in the city and ever be
an Inducement to people to locate here.
And, as the population of the city continues to grow the water rates will correspondingly decrease, and it is very
certain that if the city has been able to
make the strides she has with tbe miserably poor water supply tbat Ehe has
been compelled to put up with for years
past, she is bound to grow with a system which is commensurate with her
growing needs.

tares entitle

operation of every citizen of tbe town
who loves justice and right and knows
how to resent tbe continued breaking
of faith on the part of the water com
pany toward tbe city in making prom
ises for years past and nsver fnlBlling
them, and who loves Las Vegas and
desires to see her prosper and take the
'
position to which her natural advan-

BEGIN
Agua

IMPROVEMENTS.

Pura Officials Say They Are Going
To Improve.

The Agua Pura company, aroused
by the energetic steps contemplated by
the city government, have commenced
work on a large storage reservoir to be
located on a bench cr plateau immediately west of the insane a ylura.
Ten teams and scrapers were put to
workjioday in making the excavation
and the number will be increased to
or thirty.
twenty-liv- e
On August 3, J. D. Powers, president
of the Agna Pura company, telegraphed
the following instructions to Superintendent Pierce of this city: "Begin
work on reservoir and prosecute it vigorously as possible." This telegram
has been followed by more specific instructions by mall. Stephen Powers,
who has been keeping the books of the
company, has acordingly been placed
as engineer in charge of construction
and bis place in the cilice has been
filled by Miss Natalia Stoneroad and
collections are being made by Charley
ltogers. Mr, Powers is a civil engineer
by profession.
The land on which the proposed reservoir is located is situated 220 feet
higher than the city of Las Vegas.
This height, it is stated by the officer a
of the company, will give a steady pressure of 100 pounds in all parts of the
city at all times The reservoir is to be
475 feet long and 200 feet wide, running
north and south. It will hold 9,000,000
gallons of water. About 1,500,000 gallons of water are used every day In Lns
Vegas, so the officers of the Agua Pura
company say, and the reservoir will, in
consequence, hold about a week's supply.

The bed of the reservoir will be rip
rapped with vitrified brick, thu3 permitting it to be at inteivals cleaned
out.
The Bite of the reservoir was bought
a year ago but the improvement now
being made was delayed on account of
litigation in the courts. .The officers of
the company now tinnounce that the
improvement Is to be mado regardless
of subsequent events or judicial decis-- J
ions.
' The
company also owns forty acres
of land adjoining, where an additional
reservoir may be constructed in the
future.
It Js proposed to have the first reservoir finished this fall or winter, in
plenty of time to avoid the Hood waters
next spring. The plans of the company
contemplate the removal of the dams
In the Gailinas river above the Hot
Springs. As soon as the construction
work on the first reservoir is finished, a
second one, to hold 8.000 000 gallons,
will be constructed in the canon above
the Hot Springs. The company also
contemplates laying a large quantity of
new pipe in the city of Las Vegas and
will run a
pipe from the Springs
down to tbe reservoir at the Insane
Asylum and a 12 inch pipe from there
to the city. It is sttned that the im
provemeuts will eost 600,000.
In addition to the above Mr. J. IP
Ward, an attorney who came here as
the representative of large stockholders
in the Agua Pura company, in conversation with tbe writer, stated that be
came out in the interest of tbe company to look over the situation and advise them what to do. The result of
his visit is embodied in the above outline of the plans.
He said in substance tbat there was
no doubt that the citizens of Las Vegas
had a right to feel indignant at the way
the company had treated them for some
time past, that they had at last begun
to realize that the comyany's interebts
would be beat served by improving the
water system commetisuiate with the
growth ot the city, that Las Vegas had
a splendid future before her and would
ultimately be a large city couldn't
help it; and that the company proposed
to keep pace with the city hereafter,
He said further, that enough promises

bad been ihnde in the past and the
company was now going ahead with
actual construction, leaidless of the
cost of iron pipe, or decisions of the
courts, and trust to tbe good faith thus
shown to gain the good will of tbe
people.

TO

-

-

WAR WITH THE YAQUIS.

OTIS

10.

1800

50,000

NO. 233

MEK.

First National Bank.

Arrangements Made For Increasing the Transports.

.

However, these were tbe s ime kind
of promises extended the people several
years ago by President Powers himself
in an addrt83 to the city council and
citizens, and equally alluring promises
have been made since. The company
actually went so far a little over a year
ago as to begin work along lines similar
to those contemplated now, but this
was done a few weeks prior to the time
when the court n as to render a decision
on the controversy between the company and the town, and turned out to
be rat rely a good sized bluff, as work
was suspended. It is the consideration
of these things that has determined tbe
mayor and city council, backed by the
citizens of the city.to go ahead and put
in a city owued plant no matter what
the Agua Pura company may do.
Tbe only excuse the Agtra Pura company has o.lroJ for their- failure to
provide the city, with a pure and adequate water supply is ' that the city
would not give them auy inducements
in other words tho city would not
tarn its streets over to them for a period
of perhaps fifty years and perm.t them
to have the people at their mercy for
two generations.
i
Ujfe thing is certain. If the Agua
Pura company, a private corporation,
can see its way clear to put $(50,000 or
5S0.O00 additional in their plant and
make it pay the interest on the combined amount, of bonds, and stock as
well, it would seem to be a pretty safe
preposition for the city to put in and
opejate its own water works.
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

1
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
Otis Captures Letters Stating
JOHN WYZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH. Cashier,
Soon
European Recognition
Terrible Hurricane That Has
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
t.

Be

Devastated the West
."indies.

if

HUNDREDS

OF

LIVES

LOST.

Two Hundred Drowned at Ponce
-- One Hundred Killed In

Montserrat.

Washington, August 10. Tbe
weather bureau issues the following
bulletin:, ,' Noon Hurricane in the
central northeastern extremity of Cuba
is moving northwest, probably re curvSouth Atlantic aod
ing northward.
Cuban shipping is advised to remain in
port.
Williams,
Acting Chief Weather Bureau.

Granted.

schedule
Washington, Aug. 10,-of army transports for raising the force
In the Philippines to 00,000 men bas
been completed. It shows (bat If additional steamers are chartered about
18,000 can be sent across the Pacific to
reach Manila by the end of November.
Tbe remaining 2,003, which it is proposed to send to General Otis if be
needs them, will be sent by way of
Suez Canal.
mac Arthur's battle.
A cablegram bas been received from
General Otis saying the losses in General MacArthurs battle were five killed
wounded.
and twenty-liv- e
The new
volunteer regiment under Colonel Bell
participated in the Ggbt and bad three
officers wounded.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

The

BROWNE

t
'KI'Nqsion, Jamaica, August 10.
Turk's Island reports that a cyclone
passed during the night, after doing

v

Concludes Tomorrow.

Renne8, France, August 10. Memof. the Dreyfus court martial today
trilling damage. The center of dis- bers
turbance is apparently progressing took the testimony of M. Cbanoln and
and adjourned until tomoruqrthward towards the American coast. Paleologue
row when they will conclude tbe examMONTSEKRAT DEVASTATED.
t,
ination of the secret dossier. Col.
St. Thojias, D. W. I., August 10.
of the court martial, on
president
The Island of Montserrat, British West leaving the court today, said the public
Indies, was completely devastated by a session would take place Saturday,
hurricane Monday. All churches, estates and villages are destroyed. Nearly
Many New Mills.
a hundred persons were killed, in addiBoston, August 10. The American
tion to many being injured. Terrible
Wool and Cotton Reporter says : The
distress exists among the sufferers.
first half of the year 1899 bas slightly
'
ESTATES SUFFERED.
the last halt of 1893 in tbe
from La surpassed
Paris, August 10. Advices
number of new and proposed textile
Poihte a Pure, island of Guadeloupe, enterprises entered into in the United
say a cyclone did enormous daruBge) in States.
Thus the total enterprises
the interior of that island, a number of launched in the first six months of this
coffee and cocoa estates being devas- year was 116 against 107 in the last
tated. LeMourle, a suburb, was half half of 1898, and 115 In the first half of
destroved. There were a number of 1898. The south continues to lead in
fatalities. St Jean advices say the cyc- mill construction and the number of
lone caused great destruction in Porto enterprises compare favorable with
itico, whence it passed northward to those of Bny orevlous 'year "tfr a lontr
DominicaY'thenetv ta Cape Haytien and time. Textile mills In this country are
tho eastern nd of Cuba.
today running; lull almost without ex.
ception and more new machinery ha?
ordered during the past six months
For Rent. A nice, well furnished oeen for
a like period in many years.
than
room, ground floor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
All kinds of legal blanks at The Op208-- tf
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
tic office.

-

Torres' Wound Is HeallnDe-tall- s
of the Capture of Two
Mexican Sloops.

.

City ok Mexico,

Mexico,

August

10.

The stale troops had another encoun
ter with the Ynqnis near Medano, defeating them with a' loss of several
killed. The state troops did not lose a
man, but Lieutenant Francisco Calles
died of sunstroke during a forced
march made to overtake the Indiana.
Further details have been received of
the attack on the sloops Alondra and
Luisa, near Medano, when young An
relio I'aredes was killed. The Indians
captured the v.'ite of tbe captain of the
Alondra and two boys. At their first
camp they flogged the woman to try to
get information of the forces and number of men at Medano and then turned
all three loose In the brush. The woman says the insurgents have infantry
and cavalry but she could not say what
number.
Tho wound of General Torres received in combat is slight. He is progressing rapidly towards recovery.
The Indians bave retired from
and are supposed to be in force
near Vicam. The death of Juan
or Chief Telabiate, has been
confirmed.
The Indians will be shortly
.....
attacked near Vicam.

MANZANARES

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS

'captured important lktters.

The following cablegram has been received from General Otis: "Manila,
August 10. Captured letters at a high
insurgent authority exhorting 'the inhabitants to hold out a little longer;
1
TWO HUKDUKD DROWNED,
that European recognition will be
Ponce, August 10. The hurricane granted by Augi'Kt 31, and the present
struck here at 8 o'clock Tuesday morn- United States administration be overthrown. The transport Pennsylvania
ing and lasted until 3 p. m. Kivers left Hollo this morning; the
Sheridan
overflowed, flooding tae town. It is
should leave Manila this evening.
were
drowned.
that 20Q persons
'Otis.'
Town and port are total wreck. It is
TIIK DltKYFUS TRIAL.
believed the damage will amojnt to
over $500,000.
Tbe Secret DoHsier Examination
TKIFLING DAMAGE IN TURK'S.

k

COMPANY,

;

&

WOOL,

DEALERS

iN:

All Kinds of lativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines,

Jou-Bus-

They Are Defeated In a Battle
Near Medano-

m

OPTIC.

L

EGA

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
ojLisrisr-Hix-

)

a-ooiD-

S

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

San jViguel National Bank,

East Las Yegas,

N. M.

and Ei Paso,. Texas.

OF LAS: VEGAS.

Ba-cu- m

Capital Paid in
Surplus
J.

M.

The Filipinos Are Again Made
to Run.

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

Otis Establishes a Blockade of
Rebel Ports Attack on San

Fernando.
August

CO

INCORPORATED.

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. V. Kelly, Vice Pres.

WHOLESALE

D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

General

:

MERCHANTS

f

Paid up capital, $30,000,

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

yonr earnings by depositing tbum in the i.as Vicas Savihoi P
they will bring you an income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollars k
made." No deposits received of less than 1. Interest paid on all deposits of F
(5 and over.
,

frSave
BASK.wliero

10

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

50,000

OFFICERS:
CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
earlNTBKEST PAID on time DEPOSITS.
Vice-Preside-

YESTERDAY'S BATTLE.

Washington,

$100,000

Otis today cabled war department the
following report of yesterday's engagement: MacArthur's movement yesterday was very successful. It served to

TIMBER CO., Catskill.ljN. M.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public MAXWELL
clear the country in the rear, left and Established 1881.
He has adright of the insurgents.
vanced north to Calula, six miles from
FLORSHJEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M..
San Fernando, whence he is now
His casualties are five
killed and twenty-nin- e
wounded: MaSixth and Donglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWEjor Braden, Captain Abernathy, Thirty-sixt- h
CO..Ma2da!ena, N. M
md aod
mnd
CnlmproTed Lands nd Olty Property for rale InTHtiaenM
volunteers, leg and arm, moder- Improred
and taxe paid.
collected
axaniiued.
raota
to
Iltlai
attwurtad.
for
ate; Lieutenant Williams, Fifty-firs- t
These
moderate.
Iowa,
thigh,
the
to
left
operated
troops
Sa'Bta
"'"Itlta.
rear
toward
and
MacArthur's advance under Wheaton
W. 3. TOMPKINS & CO.,
and Liscum consists of the Mluth,
From
Twelfth, Seventeenth, part of tbe
Box of Three Cakes
ond
Livestock
regiment and a portion of tbe
Fifty first Iowa. The movement is
5 Cents and Up.
REICH
5 Cents.
nnim
very difficult on account of the mud
icpinu m :
liUiHWiiooiun
Oc CO. V
and surface water. MacArthur reMERCHANTS
ports the insurgent loss 100 killed and
some 300 wounded. They were rapidly
driven northward and last evening apfW We buy Cattle and Sheep on
parently abandoned tbe Porao line,
eastern orders. Write us what you
where they blew up tbe ponder works.
have for sale. Correspondence an- OiUee

P. C. HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAR ESTATE.

LL

Twenty-Sec-

I

I

W

Otis.

another account.
MANILA, August 108:40

p. m.
Official reports from the scene of the
recent fighting with the Filipiuos say
tbe day was spent in reconnoisance,

during which the American troops
found a few of the enemy, but there
were no engagements of Importance. A
battalion of tbe Seventeenth infantry
under Major O'Brien advanced very
close to Angeles. The major reports
that about twenty-fiv- e
insurgents were
there. A battalion of the Twelfth infantry made a reconnoisance in the direction of Porac but the enemy there
scattered. The main body of the American at my is at Calulum.
Major General Otis today Issued an
order closing the ports in the hands of
traffic.
Insurgents to inter-islanAguiualdo issued a decree, July 24,
dated from Tarlac, closing the insurgent ports to vessels flying the Amerf-ca-n
flag and inviting vessels under
other flags to visit them. Visitors under foreign flags cannot traffic with
these ports without running tbe blockade.

The gunboats Concord, Yorktown,
Callao and Pampange bombarded San

Fernando Tuesday. The Filipinos replied with cannon and musketry for an
hour and then fled to the bills, tbe gun
boats firing on them through machine
guns until the rebels disappeared. Tbe
bombardment continued some time
afterwards Bnd many houses were rid
died and ' destroyed but tbe town was
not set bh fire. Gunboats did not land
men. The rebel losses ar not known.
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SOAP

3

IfldispensaMe Work

Diincas
ewered promptly.
Opkka House. East Las Vegas.
New Mexico.

...

TRANSPORTS ARE HELD.

Clothing.

when handling the tools you earn your daily bread
.
...... ..!)
... The clothing youDewear,
...Ii.4 iu yuur
particular iraue. vur worK
with, you expect to ine rignt sort uilcu i.
and
attention
Is
care,
with
selected
given to the different
particular
clothing
brands
find their way into our
needs of different trades. Only the guaranteed
1

A.

A.

A.

rf-

England Securing Ships To Send
shelves.
Troops To South Ai'rica.

London, August 10. The St. James
Gazette says all the shipping companies
Two front pockets, two hip pockets, watch pocket, rule pocket,
under tbe charter of the British admielastic suspenders made of 9 oz Denim.
been
have
for
transport purposes
ralty
notified'to hold all transports in reserve
FIRE and WATER PROOF GLOVES
..75 CENTS
ENGINEER'S COAT
for the immediate despatch of troops
vi.vu to m.ou
jrom
'..37 CENTS
The steamer Dunera has been ordered CHECKED JUMPER
BLACK SATIN SHIRTS..
50 Cts to SI. 00
to be ready Saturday to ship a detachCENTS
ment of horse artillery to South Afrinr. C001CS APRONS
WAITER'S APRONS
...35 CENTS

The Dollar Kind, Engineer's Overalls for 75 Cents

SO

PAINTER'S OVERALLS,

91.00

permit.
Santa Fe,
movbas
Hotel,; ed its of CLOSEDOR OPEN FRONT JUMPERS..47 Cts
fice from up stairs to the corner known BIB OVERALLS, S oz Denim
55 CENTS
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
.70 CENTS
PA NTS .
finest offices in the Territory, this, to- SPR
rooms
an
and
with
large sample
gether
excellent dining room, places the Claire SUNSET SHIRTS, black and white,
' the best made.
75 and 50 CENTS
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
convenihas ever been in Santa Fe, the
we have the best as ivell an
ence of which will surely catch the SHOES
l
" "
the cheapest
SI. 00 to $3.05
'drummers."

The Claire

ING-BOTTO- M

.......

202-ra-

9 oz OVERALLS without bib

47 CENTS

8 oz WHITE DUCK CARPENTER'S

...5 CENTS

APRON;
WORK GLOVES

i5 and

HEAVY CORDUROY PANTS
EXTRA HEAVY

50 CENTS
S3. 60

SOCKS...... 3 pr U CENTS

HATS a variety of reliable work Hats
.75 Cts to 1.50
from
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these Symptom.', Strcfltliens the Stomacb,
Cleanses' the Liver and Dowel and Promotes Func- tional Activity In the Kidneys. A few doses

will restores Health and Energy
in Body and Brain.
SOLO EY ALL DSUSCJSTS.
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SMITHSONIAN

SCIENTISTS.

The Orrio preJio'.-- that the present Hraf. Hodge, Dr. Coues and a Party Spend
a Couple of Days In Albuquerque.
mayor and city council, n ill li'.d aa the
years go by thut "iny luiidid better From tlit)
Albuquerque Citizen.
than tlii-- krew" in purchasing the
A scientific expedition organized by
Trout spring:) property.
Mr. K. W. Hodge, librarian and histo
Evkiiy true citizen end property rian of the American Bureau of Lthowner in Las
should stand by nology, came In from Santa Fe last
the ctu.icil us long .a U fallows its pres- night and left this afternoon for Santa
ent dun?, ;o)t!i anil niv l, and light it Ana, Zia and Jemez pueblos. The ob
a city owned ject of this expedition is to collect pho
out along tho line- tographs, not only of ethnological but
water system' if i v lakh ten years.
of archeological interest in Hew Mex
Tiikuis is one thing about the present ico, and to make a scientific investigamayor and city council tliiit' is very tion of the remnant of tho Fueblo race
gratifying to the people and that is in this territory. The personelle of the
their etitbusiabtic unanimity in the
party consists of F. W . Hodge, menthf.Mlto' ify .of Iiit Vegas tioned above, as
organizer of the expeshall own its own wsterwo.fc's regard- dition; Dr. Elliott Coues, one of Amer
less of what tho Aua l'tirn company ica's most noted scientists, whose works
on ornothology have given him a world
may do.
Have Yoa
who is now studying
wide
reputation,
idea
y
vt
,Laa Vegas
that in
Tjik
the history of the Pueblo race for the
a city that is 0
if.o&t'piopperousaDd
Smithsonian
Institute; George Parker
financial
tivnl'v
which canV'vjH
of the John Carter
libiarian
AVinshlp,
abtitai.tia!! ? .U n CJwj, twice and
They am devoted to tbe wonderBrown library of Providence, It. I. Mr.
own
build
t
ful sights ami ncenea, anil npecial
;.
her
c..;uanot
her
,
tbrice
will be remembered for his
resorts of tourists and heullLseektr
water v j!.r m ut'.ir'y preposterous and Winship
Id the GREAT WEST. '
translation of the Coro-nad- o
h ci initiate in the very scholarly
such ri. i .i.uvu-- .
Though publibhed by a Rnilwa
1510-4to New
expedition of
Compauy,
mimis hi tiiOe'6 th v l:jm tho wish i
Mexico, published In the report of the
.
father ( U13 t.iou
American Bureau of Ethnology. The
Fe Route,
The
in another artist of ihe expedition is A. C. Vroo-rna- n,
;i
As v.;rj.L
they aro litprary nnd artistic proof Pasadena, Cal.
to create anionic
coin tun the A.Vmi l"ra company Is out
ductions,
travelers a better appreciation of
The party have already visited the
with auolher pr.mrs'i to do justice to
the attractions of or own country.
Mailed Irea to any address on
the to iv a and p it ii those lot:j; needed pueblos in Taos and Santa Fe counties
reeoi t of postao, as indicated:
Improvcmeuts. fr.o cjirjpatiy though and will vhitLaguna, AcomaandZuui,
Colorado Biimmsr"60 pp., 80 Il"A
has niiule t':a ravska of trying the to each of which they will devote tome
lustrations. 8 eta.
"The Mold 8nka Danoo," 56 pp., 64
tco ofieu and time.
"wolf ja eoirinj" .a-'illustrations. 3 cm.
Messrs. Wm. II. Gulliford and J. Bird
the people
coui;.U;
have lost
"Orcnd Union of the Colorado
t'.ivcr" S2 pp., 15 illustrations. 2o
and will tavo ti put up with the conse- - are attaches ef the party, and all of
"EsbIIu Resort of Sbiv Mexico,"
whom are well known in the scientific
queucea of their cw:i fcily. ,
80 pp., SI illustrations. 2!fs.
world. Th4 result of this expedition
"Uenltli Ite&orts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
2 cts.
18 Plustrations.
VIIAT WAS THIS III2ASOS? will appear in tho next annual report of
"Lis Vsr Hut Hprings and Vicinthe Atm-ricaBureau of Etbnolugy
lit iey oi t,is.att t'.uwlite and
E'J illustrations.
43
2o
ity." pp.,
."To California- nnd Back," 170 Pp.,
lto.6ii5i and i;Ulcd Deputy fully illustrated tind make that volume
6 o:s.
176 illustration.
Sher.lt Kciiruey, somo months ago, of special Interest to New Mexico.
'.: W, 3. Block.
A T&SF
Prof. C. L. llerrick, who was directhave l:"en adir Ml; d ta I ail, the follow
. Kv.Topeka, Kan.
ing frcui tl.o Kl It co 2:ert:Id( printed a ing an expedition for tho university
of iaiera.it : .
geological survey, met the party in the
shrt :i::iesinu,I if fv.;l
t! :.t.: coriaia. United northern part of the territory and re"Jt is re
State.-- tt ; liter,
visited turned 'ith them to this city. He is Sloxino AO Ideal Itasort for the Tourists
in Summer or Winter.
t i,riaii deal o
JJew Msxi'.Jo
an old acquaintance of Dr. Elliott
iuterrsr. in the l. o mk! (iilliland case, Coues. The
Although net etierally understood by
his
h:tter, judging' from
tti a ttavelii'i! public, tiiiTH is a v3t section
to be
f r the
and
tun section trave'sed t.y tbf
rele.-.K'rn i!it!.j"r;;-- i '
lalk, hauhe hlgest respect for Prof, of jU?xico
linn of tisa Mexican Cmitrat Railway
ruclu
"it is tr.i VM, 1 i.ri- i avafnlJy gone llerrick as a scientist, but nevertheless from tho
Elites. border to toe Mex
United
c :d''
V': i v!vvS ceddred he is of the
over ail
the
opinion that the regents of ioan Capiu!( in whioii "iiijoys during
should
that in !;'.t cr.;:,K': U::
the Untied tstitea, e much
beated tertr.
tvent they are tho university should secure the best more couilurtable cliuia'e tl:an the Amerbn uduiiUi";o
. "a
v i forward and latest improved bridle ia the mar- ican summer resorts. This ia due to the
not, ir. is r.t;i i 4
on which th'
of til? laMo-lanthe entire tratii nij-- to Washington ket for his benefit, for, like some too altitude
road is located from B.000 to 8,000 feet
and lodgo ecr.vi.Irsint I'pahist-Judn- e
is fearful he will over- above the hvo!.
he
eaer
steeds,
;
them bail arid make
l'arkr for rct::.-;i.rTbe average temperature of this section,
an elTort to sc. nro the u, poiutiaent of work himself unless he is effectually according;
coveruuiont statistics for a
"
- number of tovearg,
held in check.
encc saer." J
bis
lias been between 00 and
'
This Unitedl-.tcCbarlesF. Lummis, the prolific writer 70 oVjreea Fahrenheit.
(.enatot may be a
ni l ij in i ',1 that he is, on the New Mexico Indians and ;the Along tho I:d8 of the road are to be
very hi
found tise chief cities and principal points
bTr "bigness"' befor he will pcrft
Interest in our elster tiepubtio, while cn
fore he works out his bcliarue to suc- editor of thefandof Sunshine, who of
came in lrom Los Angeles Saturday Its branobea there is scenery of marvelous
cessful solution.
,
grandeur.
of Leo fetid Gflliland night, met the party In this city and
Excursion tickets ot greatly reduced
The
nt principal ticket odiees
sale
ratpsaroon
or the acts of the j.tdiciary In this mat yesterday showed them the sishts of In
tl.o Uuited Statos end Canada, all tb
He
Los
to
returned
Isleta.
Angeles year rouud, to Mexico City and principal
ter should ha iibsolrtdy without politi
In this way last night.
points on the Mexican central railway.
cal iii. s i r favuritiHtu.
The tlexiesn Central is the only stand
InThe
Smithsonian
members
of
this
courts
'can
tho
atid
yi'.iik KofeTJe
only
ard Rauije with Pudman buffet slaepinR
becars from the United fcitatoa to the City of
If stitute investigation party, besides1
saved from cirarrre fc'ifl clisiepute.
without change.
me two d( f,nc;an'.lWo.b6tn admitted ing intelligent and learned men, are of Mexico
For rate3, reservations in sleeping cars,
to bail because of political p.eBBure s cordial and social disposition, the printed matter and general information,
brought to bear, this presumably rotten qualities which are so highly pmed in apply to Cnm'l Agent, oi.
El j.jtnm.
Faso. Texas
s
state of affairs sliiid Sb'd giVen public the west.
With their canvas suits, their negligee)
veutiialiot).
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
shirts and their tanned cheeks, they are
to your friends. When you treat a friend
in
and
diamonds
the
intellectual
rough
Asylum Management.
him the best. HARPEB
The Insane Asylum gardeu is coa- - Albuquerque and New Mexico will to whisky,is give
the beverage lor your mends
Whisky
Tiucing evidence of what may be done always rejoice to receive visits from and for you. sola by
all along the (Jatiinas- - valley. It is them.
J. B Mackel,
,
Las Vegas, N. M
really an object 'lessen of value to all
who will take the time to observe. In Notice of Dissolution of Partnerfew yenrs beautifully slirided grounds
ship.
SOCIETIES.-''--Notice ia hereby given that The L8S
appeared where beiora All was a barren
waste. The natural productiveness of Vegas Lime & Cement Co. has been TIL IIOKATK) LODGE NO. 1. K. of meets
Monday at 8 p. m., at thoir Cast lo
at this day dissolved by mutual consent of il every
the soil is proven by the crops raised
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
'
'ifea
Chas. L. Hernandez, Btrentand Grand Avenuo. GEO. SELB1 , O. O,
these grounds.
report its
Geo. Hhield, li. of K..8.
for July shows that there was con- Chas. Trambley and J. J. Ludi, having
"'
'
a
tof vegetables sold their
sumed by ifiu'luTieui
interes- to "1 f TOODMEN OF THE WOKU). MONTE
vV
zuma Ciimn No. 2. meets lirst and third
raised at the asylum garden, C32 pounds Pablo Jaramillo, and retire from com
Wednesdays of eacu month in . I. u. A. U.
of turnips, JiiO pbi'ndfi liope beans, 375 p3ay. The business will be continued f Hall,
viaiting hovs. Hrocoruiaiiy invitea
John THOJiNUiliL, O. O
pounds beets and 235 pounds string by Pablo Jaramillo and Frjti Gygox. ..A
Q M. Birds all, Clerk.
All accounts due the company up ta,
beans.
Figured at the'selling maiket price, Augusts, inclusive, will be' collected WILLOW GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN
and fourth Fridays
this prodncuq'.tvoijki jiake a nice lit- by and for Chas. Hernandez anS Chas: oieacii montn ar. .1.second
u. u. a. m. nan. Memtle sum. Ill sides tho above there has Trambley. The new firm . agree. that bers and visiting members cordially invited
BKnrnA O. Thoknhill, W. G.
been produced and used large quanti- the above accounts shall have the priv
Mat Winn, Clerk.
- '
ties of vadUhes, onions, lettuce and ilege in collection, other vegetables. The expense Of thm Dated July 8, 1889..
5
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND TIIIRD
Thursdav eveninus. each month, at.
. , Chas. L.
institution is reduced, it- - Is safe to say,
Hernandez,; Sixth Street
Loose room.
Visitina brothers
... CHAS.jTltAMBLEyV
cordially invited.
forty per cent, by the yjetatjle produce
ueo. v. would, txaitea uuier.
'
tions.
J. J. Ltjddt,
T. E, Blauvklt, Sec'y.
""""
Thirteen gallons of milk daily is the
Fritz Gyqox,""
Uiki. The
JaramLlo.
O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
'
rate of consit'iniftiofti
T, t).every
Monday eveniiur at their hall.
so credit- 231-great need of this
111
Sixth Htieet. All visiting brethren are cordially invited to attedd. Res by John, N. G;
able in it3 :manasen;eut.to the Terriw. E. Orites, Treas
H. T.
Boe'y.
Bis Life Was Saved. ; j
W. L. iiiRKPATBiCK. Cemetery Trustee. ;
tory, is more farmin hmd. If the LegMr.
E.
a
J.
citizen
Lilly,
prominent
islature., wilt prav.lri.,'foft or eighty ot uauniDai, Mo., lately had a wonderful
LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
acres of farming land in the valley con- deliverance from a frightful death. In REBEKAH
fourth Thursday evenlugs
of
each
at
mouth
tho I. O. O. F. hall.
tiguous to tho asylrim the cost of pur- telling of it be says: "1 was taken with
Mas. Agosta Schultz, N.G.
chase will soon be paid back in reduced rypnoia tever, that ran into Pneumonia. . Mrs. Clara Bell. Boc'v.
"
My lungs became hardened. I was so
expenses. j
weak I couldn't eveb sis Tip fr feed
O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO; 4,
"
meets first and third Tuesday evenNothing helped me. I expected to soon
Predicts an Early Fall.
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
die of Consumption, when; I heard, of avenue.
cordially Invited.
Visiting brethren
The Denver News says' 'An early fall ur. iviiig s JNew Discovery. , One bottle
'M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Gko. W. Notes, Recorder.
is predicted by the migration of the bul- gave great relief. I continued to use it, A. J. Wehtz, Financier
and now am well
I can't say
lock's oriole, the Beautiful' orange and' too much in its and strong,
praise." This marvelblack songster that is one of the first of ous medicine Is the surest and quickest EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth
the feathered tribe to arrive in ihis vi- cure in the world for all Throat and evenings of each month. All visitingThursday
brothers
B0
ann
are
Trouble. Regular sizes
cents
sisters
cordially invisen.
cinity Pi the spritifr. U.sually tho oriole Lung
aiHH.
a.
matron.
ia
.iiii,
wormy
ukkoory.
and l. 0 Trial bottles free at Browne
Mas. Emma Brnmct, Treasurer.-Misremains here until the latter part of & Manzanares Co. and Murphey-Va- n
Blanche Rothued, Sttc'y.
nd- lie has bt en p.een in the
Petten Drug Co;every bottle guaranteed.
September
is late ns October 24
vicinity of i'lu-bh-)
F. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODCF. NO. !
Li
Mrs. A. Jackson died at- Garti er a A. Rirular conimunieattos held on tliird
Curator Fen cf the. .Stale- Historical
of each mouth, in the Masouic
Thursdavs
n much study to few days ago. "
Temple.
society, who
p
brethren
fraternally invited. v.
visiting
cays he cannot
the iiioViTKnU of t;
w.
jouh uill,
Vulcaule JCruptlona
O.
H.
Sec'y.
Spobleder,
ti.o
for
acccu-iuntisu.sliy early migraAre grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
that cold, life of joy. Bncklen'B Arnica Salve,
tion svuiU.wi.rd.
VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. 2. KECJ-- J
cures them; also Old, Bunning and
ularcommuutcalious second Tuesdvsofle Ute early.
damp wes'Iji t
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, each mot h.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Fi e!. Li;j n of i; ten v. as attackt d by Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
L. I). Wehu, E.G.
en his way home. Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile G. A. Rothoeb, Rec.
a b'f.l.i ; t
on
cure
Drives
earth.
out
Pains
and
Lt'iV. "y, i j 'i i tf o hrd a revolver in Aches. Only 25 cts. a bos. Cure
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
guar:. IK'diewit and the high- - anteed. Sold by Murphev-Va- n
3. Regular couvociilions
first Mon
his
Petten TA?in each
month.
Visiting companions
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares day
11. M. b.MiTU, E. Ii. P.
invi?l.
jmsii dioppsd h:s own revolver and Co.
fraternally
11.
Vr-tia-
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liess Books?
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Tones up tlie System,
Clears the Complexion and

,

i'-..-

d

t-

s

v--

Douglas Avenue.

--

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas.
European n.'ir.

'

Iil0-3-

preserv-iie;worl:-

FOR RENT
OR
OF EIGHT ROOMS
six closets, a stood cellar, all In good con
dition. Opposite j:o?ite:'.u:m Park. Aprly A.
A. Luytou at Geo. W. rsoyes.
RENT-COTTA- GE

FUR- -'
RENT A COMFORTABLE
I70Rnislied
col.tajto. four rooms, three large
closets, hot and cold wilier for iS'iO. ner month.

(Ireenleaf. manager Mont'zuma
Aij-- tl
egas liot bprinrs.

r.

RENT

ROOM OR DOUBLE

:

-

-

B.

-

1

irU-th-

4t

.

A

Iif-- a

t

cxc-pMii-

R';-.-
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liorrxBisTEK,

Buc'y.
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Free Hacks to and 3
iiom all Trains ....

?fcd

ft'

$2.50.

$1.00,

ng.

$6.00,

$5.00,

of Klghth.

EDWARD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent
All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secues.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, leased or rent?d.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San MiguolJNation-Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,

PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.

A., T. & S.P, "Watch Inspector

1

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,
al

n

Friedman S Bro.

Iyer

MISCELLANEOUS
WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
Dowe's si ndio, can procure
by sending to "Tho Albright Art Parlors,"
208-- tf
Albuquerque, N. M.

ALL

B'GOSH,

rss if

on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claret punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ol
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at suclt
reasonable prices that anyone cart
furnish it for their table.

eTOlJI't''

WHOLESALE GROCERS

FREE. WE
HELP FURNISHE!)
to i.h'ase, and can usually furnish any class of lict 0:1 short notice. Give
us your order. Real estate, rent als. Phone
No. 1M, Bridjjo Screes. O. K. Employment
oilice.

$10.00,

Cards, Paper and Dry PlatesJ of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

ROOMS

215-l- m

$8.00,

AND UP TO $50.00;

liuuso-keepln- g.

Ray wood & Co.

Brim. st.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

KlOtf

TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
i. to 1. 1 lo'vi, ttie liveryman at the north'
e:ist corner of tho Snrings park and hire a
pooci, gciuie sauuio pony or tuoro tuan gentl
lHl-- tf
uurro.

Las Vegas N. M.

DEPOT DRUG STOM

1ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
vy nana wagons, ouegies, s:iddios ana Harness, if yon have anything in that line, call
ZH-- tt
ana see a. won, on i.riuae street.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc..
Finest Cigars in the City

DEAL-ITAUFMAN, THE SECOND-HANer, on Bridge street, buys and sells all
kinds of old and new furniture. If you have
V

uuytiiiiug losc.u. see nun.

,".

o

.

; .

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

tr

ih liiisiv svpsan octavo

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

vottrMES.

All kinds of Blacksmitliiug, Wagon Work,

The Torch
brighterto-da-

BRANDING

before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
of life than

they ought to

be or want to
be. The problems of progression can
only be solved by think
ing, educated
men and wo- men. A need
therefore exists for a great

for

$i

Cash

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an ele- -'
gant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first pay ment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Largs
Octavo Volumes):
No. '. New Style Buckram Cloth. Martlfl
..

Edees, Extra Quality High Machine fln-Ish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment, One Dollar($i.oo)andTftree
Dollar$($;. 00) per month thereafter.
No. s. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges. Ettrs
Quality
High Machine Finish Book
.
Paper, $60.00. -First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. 3. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edg-es; Eytra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75.00.
c '
First payment, Three Dollars ($.oo) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is (frantel
by
paying cash within jo days after the receipt
of the work.
HUH SAl.B BV

Mrs. O.GNews
'Waring,
Stand

M,

Territory.

'

C. ADLON,
.

f
I

J

Propr.,

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. Ci flirrfl
Titles secured under the United States land laws .

LAS VEGAS

W. Q. KOOGLI

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO..

INSURANCE
-

Insurance that Insures.

engineer,
engine; wqiures
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
i and irrigating purposes. Call and see ns.

AQUA PURA COMPANY'
DEALER IN

.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

--

"v-

50,000 Tons

,

Rfiqt

Los-Vega-

s,

N. Jit.

"Hotel

Santa Fe

2l
Fire Proof
Steam

the;!

Ml

Electric Light

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

tJwtt.Av.,

Best Companies Represent!;!

M-

Frn
tog

Baths

P?1""?

AG-EN-1

East Las Vegas, N. M.
.,.(

WHOLESALE

lnv.il

NEW MEXICO.

A. B. SMITH.

and Mining Machinery built to order and The.
f j' Mill
Repaired. Castings of sll lei s. Machine
promptly done. Agent lor Webster Claire
J work
no
no
oasoiine
1

General Broker.

Insure your Property before disaster befalls vr.n.
as you cannot afterwards.
Offlo
6O8 Doufflaa Avo.
SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

Foundry and Machine' Shop.

J.

v

ofBce business.

--

Las Vegas iron Works

Paris 'and Gener,

Land Grants, Lmproved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Kanges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

W. G. GKEENLEA
Manager.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Paints

also7

Mill Work.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive

Encyclopaedia

Britannica

all kinds of Building riaterial

;a health resort.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain Mouse and Annexe

Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner 'Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

Encyclopaedia

Clements.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window S

your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

power which
tr far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
d

M. M

Oils, Glass and Plaster of

educational

world-renowne-

S. A.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

than ever

y

But Lu TfU,

In fact, every tiling pertaining to my line.

of Knowledge
burns

liorseshoer.

D

THE

Enoyclopsdia Britannica

three-fourth-

'

A-Goi-

Prep.

Real Estate and Insurance.

1
for l!j;lit
if desired, or
furnished. Call at SOU National street, corner

i,

I

Will Set it

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

JM-o-

-

American Plan

H. A. SIMPSON,

one-ha- lf

IWR

IN

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

The Plaza Hotel

F

W.
Hotel, IjUS

Advertising

XE

.

Inquire

Is Your Business in a Calm?

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

T,X)R SALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
li lire apparatus for sale, in fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and furnishings complete for a volunteer lire company, original cost rt)fl, for full particulars
address U. Rosenwald, E. R. it. Co.; Las Ve229
gas, N. M.
IT'OR HALE tTRXlTI' REOF FOUR ROOM
,1
cotlngc. In'iuiin at Airs. Rosebrook, cor22J
ner Ninth aud TiUleu.

F

N. M.

"Plaza Pharmacy.

FOR SALE

I5RIOK RESIDENCE
TX)R
X?
eont;iinitig nine rooms on Sixth street,
near Washington: also. Hit lots in Pablo Baca's
addition to
L;is Vegas. Termseasy. Apply to Pablo lluon, olileo on Bridge street, or
seo Wise A liugsett.
OR SALF.-S- O
ACRES FINE MEADOW
nnd alfalfa lanu. six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and n pasture adjoining,
mile square, good water right, property within half :i mile of east side postofuce,70
sound title. Price fl5,(Hjtf.
Also about
acres of land, live acres seeded to alfalfa,
s,
lust the place for a dairy, east of tie
tlrst class title, price $1,0(10. A
Mora
on
land
road near Darkness'
strip of
place, price $i,0i)0. Call at Optic ofllce for
172--tf
address.

'

It Makes It Goo

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

ANTED.

-

is to a Yacht,
s

MOTH,
East Las Vegas,

3P.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze

i

Leave'ordera. or address

Rido in Summer.

CLMEOADn

HALE.-O-

Water

Brings Health and Happiness.

,

UA,

linen

lacbetli

Las Vegas Phone 17V

ce-',-

d,

LarJ. Huins, Eacon, Pieces, EtcV

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered

The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dis
EL PORVENIR NOW OPEN.
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
The Best Place to Spend the Summer why the Santa Fe is the best line
to
Months.
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.
El Porvenir is now ready for guests
for the season and can oiler better attractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place tospend
the hot summer (lays or taue a rest
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
IV
can find what they want at El Porvenir.
The table is furnished with the best the
market affords and the comfort of all
WEEK
OR
HOARDERS,
carefully looked niter. Rates are S1.50 VyANTEl)
y
Terms reasonable. Apply at
a day or ?V a week. Carriages leave cottagemonth.
next to Club house, Hot Springs.
Supt. 1.
Tuesdays nd Saturdays. Enquire at
Petten drug store or at
Murphey-Va155-t- f
J. II. Stearns' grocery.

'1'9

m

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M. .

Our new filter is now giving us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving; our customers perfectly
clear, spotless woik.in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.

A Cool

or las ve.ias.

Son,

V

Tfie Wafer Question.

Colo, Phone 81.

OFFICIAL PAPKSl oV MORA CoCNTT

AUG. 10,
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry..
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Quietly remove

any c;rcum-tncc- a,
Optic will not,
t r !iia return or
' r spousi '.'!
thesafd lini.jip: cf.u 'f.Jictcd n)aou-orip- t.
- mtul
to tills
No t xi
:oi v.
letters or
(nil to
role, wilu iv;
aN r w.'.l
e J't r enter into
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These rymptoms mean torpiJ liver zni a clogged coniiiion ia V;
V
tli bowels. The7 tho nictn t!is general health is belov

pu and diieise

W.

X

N

HEADACHE,
FOUL DREATHi
NO ENERGY,
CONSTIPATION.
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KOilT. BAT WARD

THOS. W. HAT WARD

trains,

86.

Bijat

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.
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Electric
11

1)0.

v

Door Bells," Annunciators,
Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Bates.
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Tbe milk
i pariflel by
tbu
means of ice trmont dairy
ntrainer and Aerator which tak- - off tbe animal heal and
eder by a straining pioce
and keep,
t.lemilk
ertliTe to Mgbt boar longer
tan th ordlni. rv method.

I'L'.'"- -

1

"Ti :&iu3 Cy.
P, V. Aitkin?, a resident of Oklaho'
while camping tit-aSocorro, rema,
few
avt
are
cf
reisor.s
aie
Probably
wll
tho
bis
in
had
faith
sociability o
cue many uses to which nJca Hpntp ten ma aN
cently
lie was
li.liv.n.d a va aa ir rr. iviri.il n it'i tin r.r r.
dettroyed.
m!e,i.tterly
of one of tbe crit
I'.acdine: at tbe
dozen years eyo.
Hcr.
At Ui.-.- tine
t....- sv
.,
ters h I . ti itsuddeiily turned and kicked
the only use m:,ii of U
i
f
OLIO
I'M- him sins a re in the face, one ear of tbe
it h
11
fronU, whilo
shoe
like
strlkintt the bridge cf the noee
ai
in
t;
woilc,
tarn-1-kinds cf scieniir.:-walioi!
catling through the cartilage like a
Units.
pripcr, H3 a h
cf l.ry-i- ,
Carir.br.d Current : Crawford I'roe.
minor klnda cf v.o:k. li.e nr.it ly,
i r:io to c".mi
wbkb was fi rmi!y uiir Jtv f fsu
". icut ".;kt.
shipped C,b00 bead of muttons to Jvan-bNew .Ilampshiro avrt Ncrili J.'arulina,
City having sold them delivered '.on
I
d i'. t'.jiil and
otht-is fur behind the iletuaiul, c-.board chib here at $3.25. Tbe train will
watery fiiul K1- - jf
tfl
bn s'oprcd In Kanfas and the sheep
jettions are betit)i,ii g !o f ed thkt it Is 'fined rilh hilions
tins
iiMpuruics
a ery iroUUb!e brMt'.-if ia-i
given an rppurtculty to graze lor a
co
lion- will
n eil i'l cv- week or two on tame pasture. These
mining industry. Wi ll thn ii:':rtvffd ji.rr.v
7 p'irt of tlie IJ ;
are about the finest ever shipped
demand for it the price I ;i3 f;c.no up to ti
sheep
avbui.y a:ia :hs
i n'.v uu.
if.
reives'
from the Prc-jdoublo and treble
i;; tl
Valley, being very fat
cne lr.cuiclue for
and nice, some of thtm weighing aa
pressed times of a few year rg nml ti.-- rtoniacli, another for the iieaJ,
ajlji4.
so on; as if tch paTtioir-lr
high as 1(10 pounds.
miny mining experts are r pu'ed .' e f:-- tiio Ii:r s and
was
a
duntrcon
of
symptom
separate
u t a
authority for tho 6tatf.i;i;i t
V: ur.locUcd with its tnvn pr.rticii-la- r
misrrj-tThey Ate ''Quail."
good mica mine ts better tf'nu n gold
key; bat tho scitntiiic, experienced
Last week, says the Lords burg Lib
looks deeper and seeks the one
mine. Where formerly t!v iviuislod physician
m :t!vr-kcwhich unlocks them all.
eral, a large number of men were work
to depend on tbe erutl! per c rt of mica
Thirty years no Dr. R. y. Pierce, of
X.
found
the wotifif fful ''Ooltktt ing near Duncan repairing the washY.,
taken ou' that would nr. f ini Vxj
rt'd;c.".! Dircovcrj " which has since made
outs on the Arizona & New Mexico
li e l:5m- i:h:i i.ur.ims:
inches Hp, for their s:iir 3.
It is the perfect niastcr-kcroad.
They were bosided at the secv.
hich unlocks every torture number cf
s,.!o;it !e
ttdnm and Bma'l t ern a i
v.xr.knvsn and pnin caused by faulty action tion hcuse at Duncan, which Is cared
and are ground up fur rriaffu rridl
of the u festive sytstem. It gives the stota-- j for by a Chinaman. About the first
a l.i;;h ,i' li a.iii
and though not. 1:;;
glands power to
the heahhy blood which drive ont nil meal they had tba Chinamaa diihed up
price help to fncreero the incoaie.so that impure disease
Rcrnw and waste products,
a II ae chicken and quail dinner. The
many mines formerly unubla to pay to ruid bnilus up healthy tissue, ao'.jd niuscu-lr.-' r workmen
...
fienh and nerve energy.
thought this was pretty fine
work now pay good profits.
for
washout workmen and
Mr. J. W. !!rittin. of Clinton. Pewitt Co.. 111.,
eating
lathis connection, it may be inter- (I. O. t o:: 75).' writer : " lor ovrr a year I was
about it nntil
considerably
bragged
t'.nuti'Kd willi liver complaint.' had no appetite,
to
Borne
of
leaders
The
Optic's
esting
cf.ukl l:ccp uothini; on my stouiacji nuu had
smiles on the faces
noticed
they
ninny
not already acq'iJiinied wii.h the severe
in my stomach and bowels. I docof the residents of Duncan, when en
tored wiLli home cluctors but did no o'l'.' in refact to know tint tl.crd are seir.e lief
until n friend advised jue to take Dr. i .erre's
was made. It was found
r.nld-.'iinvestigation
taki-After
four
Discovery.
splendid mici prospects ia the vicinity iiiHUcs I thi'ik myiicii' cured, as I can cr.t
Hood visited Duncun
before
the
that
I want and nlv food never hurts me.
of LasVegas, one mine near the Harvey
Tiianks for yonr rieilirincs. 1 cannot Eay too the Chinamnn had about forty chickens
20U
resort having been devclrpsd
feet rr.ticll i;l f.ivor of tiiein."
and that the flood went down no chicka few years .ago, and producing, when
For constipated conditions Dr. Tierce's en
was ever heard to peep. Te say that
are
Pleasant
comPellets
best
the
work was stopped, a very fair grade
simple,
fortable laxative. They never gripe. A- Emit Schuman was mad when he heard
and an abundant supply of mica.
cer t no substitutes or imitations.
he hud been
drowned chickens
i
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'HARVEY'S'
Khjhast Rtsart in America.
For rebt, recti pe ration, pleasure or
hcultb r,o to ll.irvi ') Muutit&it! librae.
All tue comforts oi an ideal hotui-- , ap

petizing, abundant table, ricii milk and
cream j butter, ega ana vegt tables
raised on the Ilnrvey farm; purest
water ana invigorating airtro aj lound
here amid scenery of wouderfui beauty
and interest.
mi.'rs from Lns Vectas,
Twenty-tiv- o
Terms from 81 to if ( & ptr dty. Fur
ther particulars adiln rs
II. A. IlAKYFY,
lD9tf
Ea?t l Vitas. N. HL
Nil II li" lit to l llllliM.
The woman who is lovrly in face,
form and tsaiper Hill always have
friend9, but one who wouid be attract
ive must keep her health. If the U
weak, sickly and ell run down, she will
be Dervous and Irritable. If she bas
constipation or kidney trouble, her lm
pure blood will cause pimples, blotches.
skin eruptions and a wretched complexion. Electric Bitters ts the best niedi
cine in tbe world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the
blood. It giws strong nerves, bright
eyes, smooth velvety skin, rich com
plexion. It will make a
inva
charminrj wointm or a
hi. Only 50 cents at Murphey-Va- n
Man- &
Co.
Petten Drug
and Browne
zauares Co.
good-lookin-

run-dow- n

II. K. Thurber, who owned property
at Roswell and in Lincoln county, died
at Halley, Ia., aged 71 years.

I My Blood Fare?
This is a question of vast importance
to all who wish to be well. If your
blood is impuro you cannot expect good
health unless you bein facing Hood's
Sars:iparill3 t.t once. This great medi
cine
makes the b'.ood pure and puts the
eating
and when he found that chickens too svstem in good health, cures sprlHg
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
small to try had been dished up as humors and that Hied feeling.
Hood's Pills cure n:tusea, sick headquail, would oe putting it mildly. The
A Kocky Mountain show company Chinaman
escaped.
biliousness and all liver ills. Price
ache,
has been holding forth at Springer.
25 cents.
The new .Presbyterian
church at
Mr. and Mrs. B ason and two chilAlamogordo will be opened lor services
dren cf MarysiVilie, .Vio., have settled at
August 13.
The Pecos Valley railro.td, it is said, hard eveiy tiny. Is it strange that it Springer.
Don't shock it
has almost completely cut off tho cut tin stops occasionally?
with some griping purgative, but use
C.l.irl'iin New,,
drive to Clayton.
Comes froui Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, a rem
J. II. McCulcheu will start a new
A dose of the Washita. 1. V. U i writes: "t our botedy everybody knows
weekly paper at Albuquerque called Bitters taken regularly will keep the tles of Electric Hitters has cured Mrs
which had caused
the Industrial Advertiser.
stomach sweet, the bowe.s legular, Brewer of scrofula,
her great, en fi'i l in i'. rje-irsTerrible
disorand
as
well
as
all
cure,
llillsboro ia now without a Komau
prevent,
sores would break out mi Ler head and
Catholu clergyman, Rev. T." Albrecht ders of a weak ttomach. See that a face, and the best doctors could give
Pkivath Rkvbnujs Stamp cofeis the no help; h it her cure is complete uad
having been transferred to an ' Arizona' neck
of the bottle.
her health li excellent.'' This shows
par;Eh.
what thou.tands hive proved that
a
"osictwi
'
Arthur C. Good of Uuffalo has ac- Beware of
Electric Biueis ia the beet blood puri.
"Somelliliitf
; nml-fier known. It's the supreme remedy
cepted the position of assistant to
for eczema, tet ter, 6lt rheum, ulcers,
as Good."
Ritforc
Henry .Sutherland, local? manager
K.J 1
kVrl
boils and running son s. lt stimulates
th ) Alamogordo Improvement com-- "
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels poisUlmYup the
v: 7 ;'
Lightning struck a tree near Lake ons, helps digestion, builds
Ouly fifty cents. Sold
Vv . II.
iSeamoi), a grand lecturer' of Valley under which a herd of goats strength.
Petten Drug Co. and
by Murphey-Va- n
the Masonic lodge of JS'ew Mexico was was seeking shelter. Fifty-three- ,
beBrowne & Mauzanares Co.
in Jloswell from last .Thursday until longing to Ed Patton, were killed.
Monday of last week, instructing the
Dr. J. J. Gilbride of Philadelphia wto
numbers,
Look out for malaria; It is season is In Now Mexico for bis health, has loLeni Patten is driving 100 bead of able now. .A few.. dotes of Prickly cated at Springe r.
rVsit JiiTTicits is a sure preventive.
horses from Deming to Midland, Texas, Sold
by Murphey-VanPette- n
Drug Co.
where ho will endeavor to sell theiu.j It
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diaria cheaper to drive them than lo snip
11.
Shaw
has
at
last
taken
li.
charge rhoea remedy. K.. D. Goodall, druggist,
by freight.
of the Dhind postoillce. Mrs. Maud will refund your money if you are not
A, K. Glover, formerly bookkeeper Watson,
of Mr. Shaw, satisfied after using it. It is everywhere admitted to be the most successof the Alamogordo Lumber company, has been .appointed ussistaut post
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints
has gone to Natchitoches, La., where master.
and the only one that never falls. It Is
he has accepted the position of auditor
pleasant, safe and reliable.
a.
of a railroad being built.
Discovered lly Wiinitu.
...
Another great discovery has teen
An Odd Fellows' lodge will be organ-ze- d
The Socorro Chieftain thinks that the
made, and that, too, by a lady in this
at Bland.
mayor of the town, Who has' posted country.
"l!eet;-- fastened Its clutches
notices on the lawn of the city park, upon Iter and lor seven years she withbus just beard of the noted order that stood its severest tests, but her vital
Nothing so thoroughly removes the
na
organs were undermined and death mala'lal germ from the system life
Cleveland gavo COxey'a army.
seemed imminent. For three months Priokly Ash Bitters. It gives
J. A. Davis has returned to Santa Fe she coughed incessantly, and could not and action to the torpid liver, strengthfrom a 2,000 mile bicycle trip. Ife vis- sleep. She hnaiiy discovered a way to ens and assists tbe kidneys to properly
a nottie cleanse the blood, gives tone to the
ited Pba-uix- ,
Prescolt, Flugetaff.j Gal- recovery, by purchasing or us for
Constomach, purifies the bowels and proof Dr. King's New Discovery
new
other
the
Canon
Grand
and
lup,
nud was eo much relieved on motes good appetite, vigor and cheersumption,
Sold by Murphey-VanPette- n
Arizona and New Mexico towns.
taking first dose, that she slept all fulness.
Co.
been
bas
two
bottles
Drug
and
with
The Carlsbad Current 'predicts that night,
cm cel. Her name is Mrs.
.. .
I . . ,T - 3
tt.nn
plenty of artesian water can be secured absolutely
Luther.Luiz." Thus vvritesvv.il. uara- A'Tlluny evening uuu una uecu
of
wells
in the viciuity
the Dark Canon
mlek fc Co, of Shelby, N. C. Trial organized by the ladies of Springer.
and deprecates that so much money bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Pettpn
has been spent iu prospecting west of Drug Co. ai;d Browne & Manzanares
Who Will bo Onr Neat President.
Co. Regui ir stz s fifty cents andtl.
the big ditch.
Politicians are now planning for the
Every buttle guaranteed.
Col. Meadors of the military school
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
at Jloswell bus employed and the board
John Hart has been awarded the con war has so overshadowed all other matof regents has sanctioned tho action, tract, for repairing the school building ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Prof. W. P. Davis of Nasbvltio', Term., at Blaud.
Many people are of tho opinion that
to teach refptice and- mathematics at
the candidates will be the same as-I'Whnii iii a tnuneV'' The word
'
the institute the coming year;
but there may be a "dark horse"
"bitters" (;; n'ttf; ahi s indicate some- 189S,
who will win tba "race. Popularity has
"'liid
the
A coroner's ju;y investigated
thing h
disagreeable. Prickly much to do with candidates. This is
was Asn PiiTKtt.s is proof of this. It also true with medicine. Tbe most
death of Simon Rjdfiguez,-vh- a
sf
lenifihena and
the
cleanses,
popular remedy today is Hostetter's
thought to have been murdered at Ros-we- ll, 6ystPin lli'ifntitlily, yet if. iaregulates
so
and it has retained
Stomach
and found that Rodriguez, wJiile the must (h'liCHle nomacli will pleasant
not ob this for Bitters,
Science never disyears.
many
on
n
railroad
down
the
U.
Murphey-VanPetteto
Sold by
intoxicated, lay
ject
covered the equal of this medicine for
tracks and was killed by a shifting en- Drug Co.
stomach, liver and kidney diseases. It
'
!
builds up solid flesh tissue, imparts
'
gine.
ThomtiB F. Abbott hHs located a
and vitality to all organs, and
Rev. L. R. Scarborough, a Baptist homestead claim in Colla canon. He is vigor
makes life worth living. A bottle will
clergyman of Cameron, Texas, hasbeen erecting a larga and substantial build- - make a big change for the better. Try
it.
visiting his locally qoted brother George
at Deming. Rev. Scarborough endeavors
CHEAP RATES.
to save outlaws' from hell' while George
E. E. Mathews is erecting a new res
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
usual y tries to give thern
well, you idence at the Albemarle mine, in the
Meals must be satisfactory or travelknow wh it.
Cochili district.
ing ia unanjoyable. The Santa Fe
Carlsbad is ettromely,' short on
Route prid 'S itself on its system of
2cc!;lan' Arnica Salvt,
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun preachers now. Rev. Kemper died, Dr.
ureaKTiis BasT Sa'jVk iu the world for Cnti ters. There are none better.
Emerson resigned,"' Rev." Liles went ttrcisei,
Fovei
corea, uiccra,
Rheum,
dinner and supper are served at
Kansas. Sores, Tatter, Ohapped Hands, Chilblain! fast,
east and Rev. Kell
intervals.
AmP'e time
and all B ciu Eruptions, and post convenient
Rector Matthews ' Is 'holufug the fort
for all meals.
lively cures piiei, or no pay required. It Is given
aauist Sttan sn.t has been in tbe town ZBaranti erj to
prrfoct eatisfaction or
Raton haa commenced work on its
" Mnorjpy i ef muted. Frioe 25 cents per box
only tl.res mouthsr","
ForaaiB ty ilurpany an l'etten Drug new $15,000 school building.
Carlsbad Current': The rem.ovaP o( Co., and Bvow: w ftlnriranres.
a
A Mother Tells flow Shu Saved Her
the shops, division 'hmdq barters "and
F. L. Frazier and wife have moved, to
Lite.
uaughter'a
eliice headquarters to JP.of Wrill Jiaa I heir ranch home, about two miles from
I am the mother of eight children
place;! Carlsbad on its
Bland. They will engage in poultry and have h id a great deal of exper;encf
and whatevt-- r it makes from this date raising and truck farming.
with mediciat s Last summer my lit
fiiu UbUVIIW j rlorirad
si
.rir, l,n 1..!
IIIIV4 in IUU lianallt
I.AU1IUII
V...VM
tie daughter had tho dysentery in its
An American Kallroad In Ohlna.
from the company.
We thought she would
worst form.
Moneyed u'en from the United States die.
tried everything I could think
Tbe three Ehercin brothers, Frank, have secured a franchise for
I
a
building
Tony and Valentine, have Relocated an railroad from Hong Jvongto Han Kow, of, but nothing seemed to do her any
7U0
a
miles. good! I saw by an advertisement in
distance
of
old prospect in the Florida: mountains, ('hina,
nearly
are necessary to a na- our
assays from which ran as high - as 20 While railroads
paper that Chamberlain's Colic,
tion's prosperity, health is still more
ounces In silver and 66 per cent lea J, necessary.
A sick man can't make Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
They have named, their find "Three money it t here are a thousand railroads. highly recommended and sent and got
Brothers" and will commence active One of the reasons why America 1b so a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
progressive is the fact that In every the very bejit medicines we ever had in
development at once.
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach the house. It saved my little daugh
Carlsbad Argus: The sugar factory Bitters, that, celebrated tonic for the ter's life. I am anxious for every
for the dyspeptic and
whistle again splits the atmosphere weak, appetizer
sedative for the nervous. It Is taken mother to know what an excellent
the
over
that
institution,
that hovers
with great success by thousands of men medicine it 1b. Had I known it at first
run on brown sugar having commenced and women who are run down, pale it would have saved me a
great deal of
Mouday morning. 1 Will probably re- and weak. IHncrenses tbe weight, and
and my little daughter much
anxiety
is
and
substantial.
tbe
permanent
gain
quire two weeks to clean up the molas
suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F.
sea, and then the plant will be shut
M. J. Sherlock will erect a cottage on Bcrdick, Liberty, R. I. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
down and given a linal' cleaning pre- bis homestead claim hi Peralta canon.
paratory to the regular campaign. '
Miss Minnie Jones and Richard Join
In warm weather Prickly Ash Bitters Daive were married at
Blossburgty
helps your staying qualities. Workers Rev.
James Sinnock.
tkstors VITALITY, who use It occasionally stand the heat
rcsr
aa
1
nrzfn
ci
h fx
n
rrv
better and are less fatigued at night
L.jtJ v i w
AND MANHOOC Sold
fiStesaflH I B
Petten Djtug Co.
by Murphy-VaCures Impotency, NightpEnilssioris and
Thomas Freeman has placed a new
wasting diseases, all effects of
c'rcular saw table and notching ma
or excess and
For the speedy and permanent cure of
A nerve tonic and chine in his planing mill at Springer.
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Chamthe
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Vn l,Jood builder. Brings
Itlsroarch's Iron Nerri
without nn equal.. It relieves the itcht M
7 pink glow to pale cheeks and
r
his
of
result
the
health
Was
of
restores
fire
Bple.ndid
the
ing and smarting almost instantly and
youth.
.f-continued use effects a permanent
.;..VS? By mail 50c peyiwx; O boxes Indomittible will and tremendous en- - its
for $w.50; with a tvrittein E"iaran-tc- o ertrv are cot found where Stomach. cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
and Bowels are out of scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
to cure or refund the money. Liver, Kidneys want
tnese qualities and chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
order, lr you
use Dr. King's granulated lids.
success
the
bring,
they
CO.
fJErWjTA.KEDJCAL
Pills.
New
Life
develop every
They
C:hton a acksnn f it., Ch'ICACO, ILL.
Dr. fady'a Condition l'owders for
of brain and boily. Only 25a at
' Petten power
For sale by Mutphey-Vat- t
n
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co. and horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
nd vermifuge. Price, 25 cento. Sold by
Drag Co., La3 Vegas, K,M.j t Browne & Manzauares Co, ,
l
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Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. B. SSimi,.'--VlTe

liaadic evcivtmug ia our

N. M., Anguut 9. The
Barker
hack
arrived
yeslerdny
with bix passengers in quest of pure
ITIgliost cash price pld for Milling Wheat, air, water and sunshine.
Colorado Seed YTbeut for 8;ila In Beason.
At preterit there are mere people
;
v! O 1
i
wanting to come to this l ind of rcouic
Las Vegas, New Mex.
beauty than can bo eec; inundated. .
An excursion party will make a trip
to Hermit's pe;ik and bnck tomorrow.
Go to the
This is perhaps the easiest rou'.a to
that noted place.
The postmiisier at this place has been
informed that the mail line from LaB
-Vegas to San Igniiio will bi disconSecond Hand Store
tinued after the 12!h inst. ar,d Lenlah
Of W. E t'l ltes,' Wy mhu IUock, to buv and San Ignacio will be euppiied fiorn
orti:!l ail gout3. In vuf lino. t Or we will Sapello.
till the enMrg butiimsn on ternij to suit.
There was a very enjoyable p'enic
Csh-fr- y
on the upper Sup Hj
and
r
The good people cf tho viciniExclusive Coal
Weed Dealer ty rarely ever make a failuro when they
put their heads together ior a cod social time.
S. L. Darker has closed a bargain for
Successor to
three lots iu the Eldorado Town com'
'a tX)RCORAN.
pany's addition on which lie wi'l at
7r
once ereet a residence. Mr. U. feels i:
All graces, and, kinds of
good deal like the Irishman who on
taking the oath of allegiance exclaimed,
"And now bego'rra, oim a native born
Constantly pn hand.
ItirsTicus.
citizen."

the Santa Pe. The
average tewperatilfe
13

Sumner Route

PiECLAH,

,1

lhis

10

for the sauie
Then tlie cars
period st our h9tue.
are so coinfoi table, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
'
"
all California traius.

01d:- Reliable

'

11

Notasy Public

yei-terd-

,

t"-i;:-

AND

Ceulah Budget.

Flour, GraMm, Corn Meal, Bran,

Priced Liquok IIocss ia the city.

T!l'
j.Hv, irA-

ProprieJor,

liu--

A complete illustrated price' list seiit
free upon application.- - - Tun Lowes'!

-

-

WlidU'Siile and Ketail dealer In

Conyeydiicten

;JAMES 0;fiYRNE,

Estd3

Ilea!

Sold, ,and .Rented

Scught,

0r OWN ACCOUNT.
OFPICB,

413 GRAND AVE

A. C. SCHMIDT-

i-

?ianfco!cr?f of

--

t

nler
It

ri1 ot v.'a

it--

,

Sr.

i
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f
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BUSINESS BIEECTOltY.

I..
J
ii trtri
eiM

oa

niaSiSiir.!

1

nnallly of pltie and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All k Inds of funcB posts. Prompt
Keep your system In perfect order
delivery. Telophones 47 and fij.
and you will have health. veu in the
Tho occasional
- . most sickly Keasons.
West Liudoln Avenue.
.
use of Prickly Aeh Jitters will insure
vigor and regularity in all t !it vitnl or
Petlen
cans.. Sold Dy Alurphy-Va- n
Drug Co.
llPMt

fctnft

BAIiBESt S3JOP3.

a

A70'a9li, seKy
Bit lit
.tut?.

TJARLOB BAKBER SHOP, CENTEK Street,
t). L Oreirory, Proprietor. Only skilled
worKnirn ecipioyeu. licit and cold batbsin

i

connection.

BAI1K3.

Hardware

QAN MIGUEL NATIONAL

Street and Grand Avenue.

,

"Dealer

ATTORNEYS

Jir!io 1 Iniplemonl-s,IvNttos, Garden

tt

SPRING EK,
ATTORN EY-AV law. Office la Union Block, Sixth Street,
M
Eubt J. us Vegas, N.
TTiUANIC

TRE GARLAND.
Best

O. FOUT,

Tlie Vorld's

I

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wyman Block, East Las

OfUce,
Vegas, N. M.

OfBce
Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
J. SMITH, 'ATTORNEY AND CJOCN-- )
selor at Law. Ollice 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.

EV.

Ranges-- :

i

s
Oil SHORT NOTICE.

;,?. .

AT-LA-

II.T.TAM B. RON K ER. ATTORNEY-A- T
"'Stoves,'
VV
law. 114. Sixth Street, over San Miituel
JLawn ; (' ; Rational uiiiiK,
vegas, . M.

CooTif

HOMO.

Sue

BANK, SIXTH

DENTISTS.
N M

LA8 VEGA8.,

BHOWNTON, (suecesssr to B. M.
DR. Williams),
Bridge Street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

II.

JOHN HILL,

Sash and Doors,

Our treatment is taken at homo
the publicity and expeueo ot aa

fitv-ou- t

treatment.

No Hypodermic Infections v.ii.b thMr
evil ell'efM. It cures; not leui.'iarl)y relieves. Tbe expeuKO il liiuch lens tbau tbe
iostltute treatments. It braces tbe nerveB
tones the stomach and leavos the piitipnt
in good condition. Coiiruitatiou and corWrl'e
respondence free and confidential.
for oar book on Aluoholkm, mailed free in
plain envelope. Under our pyeteii of correspondence each patient receives individual cure and instruction.
sucij enIt would not lie possible to
dorsements as tbe following-- did we not do
all we claim:
Hon. L. B. Cotlin, president railroid
temperance association cf Ainfrlcn: The
mirwork of the Bartlott Cure in
aculous. Itstand3 in advance of all ether
cures for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, foriupr presitlect cf the
Catholic XotHl a bstinance society of
America: If the Barthft Cure be properly taken, ft will cure a'colioiism n;tro effectually than any other remedy at present
known.
,

pt

well-r.ia-

(

li

The Bartlett Cure Cc,

Central Bank Building.

CIiIcuko.

Illinois

PORV EN1R

Em

Contractor and Builder:

Manufacturer' of

S.

Home Drink Cure!

II "B. JOnifSON,

Lessee,

'

5crotl SaWirt;nt
i vl iVI itchins,

v:

S-j- r

?-

-

PlaniMlilaticl

Office,

4

5V

1

Natioual "Btrefc"'ana

r

f!f
Gran;!' FiVcn'Ki.

l!ast Las.

Vega-

-

Crippled by

Rheumatism

.

Those who havo Rheumatism find
tnemselvcs growing steadily worse all
wniie. uae reason or tills istnat
the remedies prescribed by the doctors
ionium mercury ana potiuiii, which ul
timately intensify the disease by caug
lng the joints to swell and stiffen,
producing a severe aching of the bones.
o. o. a. iiaa ueen curing Kheumatism
for twenty years even the worst casei
wuiuu eeoiiiou almost incurable

Santa Fe Time Table.
aotnrr.
No. 1
arrlr 1S: p.u.Dep
No. IT Pae. arrtv 1:35 p. ra.
No 96 Fraia:

.

a iavr

,

'cyY'J
;r

HOT 8PRPNOS BRANCH.
I.T Las Vegas 9:091, m. Ar Rot Springs :90 . m
11
a m. Ar Hot Springs 12.00 m
Lt
La Vegaa 1 :10 m. Ar Ilot Springs 1:10
Lr La Veij 8:80 p m. Ar Ilot Hprlncs 4:00 pm
liT La Vega 5:00 p m. Arllot Springs t:dO p
Lt Hot 8princ :40 am. Ar La
km 10:10 m
Lt Hot Spring 18:15 p m. Ar La Vega 13:45 p m
Hot
Lt
8prlng 8:00 p m. Ar La Veva 2::D p m
Lv Ilot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Lu VKa 4:40 p ui
Hot
Lt
Hprlag 5:80 p m. Ar La Vegas 6.C0 p iu

:0

IsVen"

pm

a

Everybody knows that Rheumatisrr
a diseased state of the blood, and
oniy a mood remedy is the only propei
treatment, but a remedy contaimnp
potash and mercury only aggravates
mo irouDie.
la

S.S.S.rfBloo

Ho. 1 and i, Pacific and AtlaaUc axprecs, have
Pullman palac drawing room
car, tonrlit
leaping car and coacbe between Chicago and
Lo
San Diego and Ban Francisco, and
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct tc No.' Angeles,
17 and SI Lava Pall mas palace cars and
tho very cause of the disease and a percoacbe
between Chicago and th City of Mexico.
manent cure always results. It is the
trip tickets to point net over lo5 miles
only blood remedy guaranteed to con at Konnd
10
per cent redaction.
tain no potash, mercury or other dan'
Commutation
ticket between L Vegas and
gerous minerals
Books mailed free by Swift Specific Hot Springs, 10 ride $1.00. Good CO days.
CHAS. F. JONES,

iompany, Atlanta, ueorgia.

Americas

ra'ruDli the

Favorite.

t Model
W

ont.

y

Tll4ltl4lA

11

eM

X

iVcaiuuiaiiL,
MRS. Id. OOIN. Proprietress.
Tba beet ot
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on tbe table.
Board by the day or weak.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Good Cooking.

Lewis.

EAST LAS VEQAS,I, N. M.

UPHOLSTKRINQ.
JAS.

'A

',eiS--.--

"cf"- -

'

J. li. McMahan
DOES

;

1

a. m.

aASTBOCVD.

d.s-cai-

.

"!

O.'JS

No. e Pus. arrive 11:M a. m. Dep. 1:00 a. m.
No. I Paw. antra 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m .
Ho. M Prelitht
" T:80 a. m.
No.
U
trala ; No. 1 ! Cahfoiaiaaad
17
th
llaxlco
trala
N.
Santa P brasck trains coaaact with Ko. 1,
S, 4, IT and Si.

1

.

.

a

UHrTXD.

CAUTORV

Arrlvna at 8:'49 a. m. and depsrta at
oa Monday, Wednesday an4 Ptiday- -

Capt O. E. Cashes, the popular railroad
of Columbia.
conductor,
O, had an ciperl
nc wta KheumaUtni which
eenvineed him
U ' C IM
una
uuij
eurefjrHethat painful
says: "1 was a
great sufferer from muscular KheumaUsm for
two years. I oould set
so permanent relief
from any medicine presort bed by my phyt ician.
I took about a doien bot-ura oi your . o. B., ana
VS
now I am aa well as I
1
-v .'
am
WMU1IUJUI0,
i
i.l
sure that yonr medloln -- . ,
curea me.and I would
,1
X,V
recommend it to anyone
s;jC"
aunerlng from any blood disease.'

Ycor Stomach Works

-

1:10 p m
8:30 p. m.
fCO a.

MURPHEY-VA-

PETTES

H

DRU3

CO.

UPHOLSTERING

Agents for Las Vegas.

AND

FURNITURE

REPAIRING.

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

sanMTT
vtiiivwij

t
--

jj

First-cla- ss
work guaranteed.
If you have anything to sell,
me, east side of bridge.

P nmliinof

i iuiurjiiiL.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

Steam and

UPHOLSTEHINO.

Hot

To The Public!

Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfulJy
solicifc the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the

DONE.

Shoi South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

DICK HESSER
IS

market affords.

THE MAN.

Mrs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop.

1

George Charles Talbot and Mies Mary
Alice Stephenson were married at Ra
ton by Rev. A. Hoffman.

Like aJBHster
Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin
and Body
Great Suffering Relieved by Hood's
Sarsaparllla.
"My little daughter Buffered terribly
with eruption on the ikin and body

;;

Cin-n- s

which looked as though blistered. I havo
been giving her Hood's Barsaparilla and
he has taken several bottles and ia now
almost entirely eared. We were told she
would need a change of climate, but
Hood's Barsaparilla has mad It unnecessary." J.T.FMiMAU,rt.'Wfngate,N.M.
" I have been suffering with lores on my
face. I was unable to sleep and had no
appetite. I began taking Hood's Barsaparilla and after I had nsed two bottles I
felt like a different man. The sores disappeared, my appetite increased and I can
now Bleep soundly." Hkitbt Eeichees,

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand sam tiles of date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
description,
un-to-

Harvey's For Health.

Any person desiring information con
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the
city of Las Vegas, or the store of Chas.
llield in old town. The healthiest resort in the world, neither too high nor
too low, only in the mouths of those
who do not want you to go. It is just
what the doctors ordered
ISitf

Georgetown, New Mexloo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
in f aet the
True Blood Purifler.

li the best

On

urlOOa

or prompt, efficient and
easy In eaeet 2S cents.

Bold by all druggists.

S

rt.ft
PlllS

t , ilx for
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U. M. EUNDT.

A.

V,

own-tsourc-

3
.Sfdli Q8 rs;
free!
Kstimates furnish
brick
buildings.
etone: frame or
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EOSEST WOEI
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PBICES.
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Gsl's,

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

Blauvelt's

beautiful summer resori nestles ainotig the pines at the foot o!
oeak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region: and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it dees, with the
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm ladea mountain breezes and; innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recreation. Rates reasonable. For further information, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, Blast Las Vegaa.

THIS
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Metropolitan

r

Tonsorial Parlors,
AKD
115 CENTKB BTBBET
1,49 AllSOF.

61

VOVO-

rIe

-

in "ie building season supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors
delivering

t

(.!.
V
l,
i

Jlcc

attc mx 1.

ick Lin?
service in tbe citv.
Calls promptly

Jive?; eia'a

L,

.

tHooley's

Are Always Busy

nil

orders,

and supply

nothing but the best seasoned yellow

and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
toft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con
tractors will do well to get our esti
mate before going elsewhere.

-

h. g, coors:

'

ri

self-f.bus-

indis-cretio-

t

'

Skin Diseases.

iftfl

Llllfc

OF

STETSON HATS,

NEW CLOTHING.

Collors,

ISourfs,
All kinds.

All styles and prices.

The nicest line of

...

.

.

... of the season at

JQ CRLSENTE.

iS.)

CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are located in the midst 0 '
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
THESE north Cliff
of Bants Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca .
on the Denver fc Kio Grande railway, rrom which point a
dai'v line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altifeot. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
6,000
tude,
'
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1886.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
"
richest
The
alkaline
world.
hot springs in the
the
efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in '
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Brurht's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, J2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by tho
month; For further particulars address
,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

This resort ia attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7--.
.1

k

PERSONAL

g Water f lJon-i-

J.

,

J Cantetoupcs,

H

3
g3
3
3
3

Peaches,
.

.

J

Apples,

'

Qcoseberries

and
Currants

g
;

.

iGraaMoorel
THUH3DAY EVKSING. AUU.

10. U9.'

STREET TALK.
Social tonight

et the Methodist

Harris of Galveston. Texap,
has taken a position with Roatnthal
Bros., as bookkeeper.
M." C.

Greenfield school district iu Chaves
county has been reorganized, nnd will
build a new school bouse this fall.

A Gist class ticket to St. Louis for
ale at a bargain. Address postoflice
box 0, East Las Vegas. N.M. 133-2- t
Two well futnishfid rooms for rent.
reasonable, two doors north of the
Wooster house. Inquire in the roar. 33-2t

Elegant line of uphol&ur.ug gocda
lust received by McMahau. House
keepers who hsvo upholstering to do
give him a call. To'epiioue 74, east of
217-tbridze.
f.

For Kent Three, nicely furnished
rooma for light hiKistkeepin'g, by Mrs.
C. E. Totter
court house, west
iiB-i-

233 3t

ide.

gat looms fur rent from

63 up with

privilege of light housekeeping. In
quire of WW Abramowsky, opposite
233-t- f
Mrs. X. L. Rosenthal.
Every one invited to attend the social
tonight at the Methodist parsonage and
bare ice cream, cake, Coffee and a good
time, all for twenty cents.

PICK-UP- S.

D W.

Veerier is spending the
warm days at El Porvemr.
HugoSeaberg came up from Springer
yesterday afternoon ou No. 17.
Charles Rosenthal has gone east on a
purchasing trip for the firm of which
he is a member.
David Blanton, a prominent sheep
man f the Liberty neighborhood, is in
the city today.
John Whltmore and James ConaLt
came in yesterday from Ualllnas Spring
leavirg in return last night.
Ch ir!ej Lewis his gone to Engle, N.
M , where he will have charge of the
WaddiDgham live stock Interests.
Charles lietts returned to the city
last Light after spending two weeks or
thereabouts in the south of here.
A. M. Blackwell, one of the principal
members of the
Co.,
returned yesterday from Springer.
Hev. M. A. li. Rivera, parish priest
at tapello.and Rev. Flcard, parish priest
at Mora, were city visitors yes'erday.
II. W. Kelly, member of the Gross- Blackwell Co., came in ou Xo. 17 yesterday afternoon from Wagon Mound
JoeDohertyof Mora is registered at
the Plaza hotel. He is accompanied by
his brother, James Doherty, of St.
Loius
Miss Lillian Ludemann of Las Vela visiting Miss Elizabeth Argue at
Elizabethtown. They are old school
friends
Mrs. Dr. Sample and daushter of
Topeka, Kan., are in the city on a visit
I hey are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J
Curruth.
Hairy Reno, who had been working
for the Harvey lunch counter at Lamy,
is in town today and goes to work
nights at the Castaneda.
Rev. II. C. Touget, who is in charge
of the east side Catholic church, this
city, has returned from a two weeks'
visit to Gallup Hnd Fort Winate.
.Men. lingers and Con Dennis have
returned from a two weeks' trip to Sul
phur Springs in the Jemez mountains
They say the scenery is simply grand
in that vicinity.
Harry Hartley, who accompanied the
fishing party to the Rio Tueblo, has returned home looking quite fat and
hearty. He will resume bis position as
caller at the round bouse.
Mrs. J. W. Mills and her little son
and daughter are stopping at El Porve- uir during the absence of Chief Justice
Mills, who is catching speckled beauties
ou the headwaters of the Pecos.
At the Plaza hotel: S. II. Xeafus,
Uomeroville; John E. Whitmore, Galli- uas Springs; Joseph II. Dorety, Xew
York; Joe Doherty, Mora; James
Doherty, St. Louis; Charles Betts, city;
G. Maxey and J. R. E. Rael, Anton
Uross-Blackwe- ll

If you want a
buggy, phaeton, surrey or road wagon, call and see
the elegant line jus-- t received in a car
load, direct from the iactory, by M. L.
Cooley, Bridge street.
Chico.
At the Castaneda: Thomas Jobson,
ir
tht
shall
works
know
them."
ye
"By
The citizens of Las Vegas are pretty Mucon, Mo.; F. A. Spence.WhiteOaks;
well acquainted with the Agua Fura II. Schlieter and Joseph II. Doherty
works a little dam, a little ditch, a New York;T. Baum, jr., Easton, Pa.;
little water such have been the works Thomao Keogle, San Francisco; II. C
U little, except the
price they charge. Lougwell. Philadelphia; John Stein, Los
firat-cla-

S3-2-

Mrs. Eulogia Alvarez, 01 years old,
died at her home on the west side and
was buried yesterdiiy in the cemetery
In Upper Las Vegas.
The deceased
had been sick for some time. She was
the wife of Juan Alvarez and a son is a
member of the Las Vegas military
band.
.

Miss A. Longftlder, corner of Fifth
and Washington streets, makes by
special order or on short notice home
made bread, pies, and all kinds of
cakes. Her bread is constantly kept
on hand by Grocers J. H. Stearns and
229-- 1 vv
James A. Dick.

Ammberof Las Vegas ladies agreeably surprised Mis. Tom Davis, one
mile north of town, today. They car
rled their own dinners with them and
an enjoyable time was had, which could
not have been otherwise with Mrs.
Davis as an enteitainer.
Charles Goldammer of Los Angeles
has rented the Houghton storeroom
next to the Murray curio and will carry
a full line of wines and liquors, Milwaukee and St. Louis beer, etc., for
family trade. Ills place will be known
as the Los Angoles Wine Room.
said toCity Marshal
day that as soon as some of the delinquents come In to work out their road
tax the task of mowing the weeds in
the two east side parks will be finished
A start has been made on Montezuma
park but the work has lagged on ac
count of the absence of workers.
Pierce-Murph-

y

W. J. Funkbauscr, a prominent
of this place, purchased one of the
finest Ilallet & Davis Co's. makes of
piano's of the Montelius Piario Co.,
who lire having a big piano sale here at
the present time. Mr. Funkhouser
gave In exchango a square Ilallet &
Davis piano which had been in use for
a number of years and today, while the
case is of an old style the interior and
tune is just as good as when purchased.
Hal let & Davis pianos are never known
to wear out. Call and see Borne of the
new styles now
at The Montelius Piano Cu'i. salesroom, Sixth
tree,
It
citi-Ee-

ck

n

Angeles.

John Stein, the genial and popular
superintendent of the Harvey eating
house system, is here on bis usual tour
of inspection. We bet a nickel cigar
e
he found everything in
with
Mine Hcst Denton, who is certainly the
right man in the right plaee as the
patrons of the Castaneda are willing to
testify.
Rev. Geo. Selby writes Tub Optic
that be and Mrs. Selby will arrive home
and that he will be ready to fill the
pulpit Sunday They lett Los Angeles
yesterday and expect to arrive here to
morrow morning. Mr. Selby says be
has preached nearly every Sunday he
has been at Pasadena or Los Angeles.
They took a farewell trip to the beauti
ful Catalina islands, sixty miles off the
coast, the first part of the week.
M.'L. Johnson of St. Louis, Mo , who
came here about two weeks to remain
for a length of time for the benefit of
his health, was suddenly called home
last night, upon receipt of a telegram
announcing an important business mat
ter necessitating bis presence. Although
only here a few days he succeeded in
making a host of warm friends who
are anxiously looking for bis return,
which will surely follow, as he is going
to settle up his affairs as quick as possible and bring his family here to be
come a permanent resident. His improvement was wonderful. One of the
the sad features of his leaving was his
good bye from friend Huber, who is
now left behind to mourn.
ship-shap-

District Court Notes.

The Silver City Xational bank has
secured a judgment of $10,403.67, and
Robert W. Speer, through his attorney,
W. C. Reld, a judgment for $18,053.54
against the county of San Miguel.
The acequii case of Agapita Abeytia,
Sr. vs.Donaciano Baca etal. has been
referred to Juan B. Martinez to take
proof.

There are eight boarders In the coun
ty jail, all of the sterner sex.
A good sized force of clerks is busy
in the collector's office sending out
notices of delinquent taxes.
m

m

Are your house plants sick? If so.
give them"Jadoo," at Thompson's feed
store, Weil building, Bridge st. 233t3
hemp, r.pe and canary

seed lor lards at Thompson Feed Store,
Weil Imilding, Bridge Bt.
233 31
M. L. Cooley today received another

car load of vehicles, which are being
put on exhibition in the building on
Bridge street formerly used by A. Du-vas a restaurant.

hI

Two Souls With But a Single

Thought!

lii m

BDRKASI'S

CREAK!
Contains

CUSTARD
no Corn

Starch.

BRIDGE STREET.

CHINESE

HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

"Mandarin"

Mr. John 11. Ward of Louisville, Ky ,
who has been here in the interest of the
Agua Pura company, left on the early

morning train yesterday for Marquette,
Mich. Sometime this month the West
ern Hay Fever association will meet in
Marquette, at which time Mr. Ward
will address the association on the
adaptability of Las Vegis as a place for
the cure of hay fever. He likes Las
Vegas very mucti, he says, and may or
ganize a party to spend some months
in this city. Mr. Ward was one of the
organizers of the Fidelity Safety Vault
and Trust company of Louisville. At
one time was
and is now
a director of the company. He is also
interested in the Kentucky Wagon
Manufacturing company, makers of the
celebrated "Old Hickory" wagons.
Mr. Ward is a pleasant gentleman,
who has traveled much and possesses a
a fund of Interesting information.

BUILDERS'

3

MattlBgS

23 1 e per

ut

cut from 30c and

"New Era"

2 styles,

cut from 45c

35c to only 25c per yard

(tra heavy) MattlngS
33 e

"Yasnda" Japanese MattlngS

patterns green and white
cut from 37Jc to 28c per yard

and oriental colors

3

The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, its
pleasant taste and prompt and permanent cures, have made it a great favor
ite with the people every where. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.

courteous waiters from snowy tables.
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth
138-tsome delight.
f

rURI 0APt

CREAM OF TARTAR
NO ALUM - NO AMMONIA

POWDER

DR,'

mm
MRS

Superior to mil others In purity,
riohnoM and leavening itrangtbu

Highest Honors, World' Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fsir

M. OREENBERQER, Prop.

TMIAJESTIC RANGE

Linoleum Remnants Cheap
1

piece,

'

1

"
"

I
1

I
'

j

only $2.40
y4 yds, 6 4 wide was $r.oo yd all for
' "
" 8.4
" $i.isyd
4
$3.60 ,
" 84 '
"
" $1.25 yd
4
$3.80
" $1.35 yd
"
$2.30
aj4 " 84
" 8.4 "
" $1.85 yd
"
5
$7.95

Many other shott pieces, both linoleums and
oil cloths for very little to close them out.

.

Charles Ilfeld's,

The

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIG ILFELD.

Opposlt CooUy'a Livery Stable.

T"No trouble to show and explain goods

SEASOHADLE HAR

mm

Plaza.
Lawn Mowers,

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Faints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

GardenIIose,
Ldwn Sprinklers,

Garden Bakes,

Hoes,
Spades, Shorels,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

WAGNER

Fall of 1899.

& MYERS,

Masonic Temple.

East Las Vegas.

-:- -

WE ARE NOW READY.

4

Our new line of the latest

Fall Dress

Invites the public to call
and examine their stock

In all the latest weaves.

NEW GOODS!

FASHION PATTERNS

sixth

AT COST

one-hal- f

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

A Specialty.
ALSO

.

damaged

'

DRY GOODS.
Protect

Home

Industries.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

Business Manager.

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, La's Vegas, N. M.

Office,

a Corset FFRMTXJKE TAL

If you want

Two 2 Carloads En Route.

BUYgTHE) BEST.

EVERYTHING

Goise is

Ttap
Paris

"True Fit"

Shape

White
Drab and

Short flip

Black

LoDgWaist
One Dollar

',

,k

pi
V'

Long and Short

WAIST

Fifty Cents
THIS

WEEK

WEEK

CORSET

"

inches high, 4

C
$000

four shelves for China. Regular price $30, reduced price

H"i U

v()

U

Buffet; very elaborate, 22x24 French fancy shaped
mirror, 5 shelves for China. Should
Q 1 AO
P X
Regular price $40, reduced price

I 1 Q
Aj- -.
I1U1 TTxO

be seen.

0

China Closet; quarter sawed oak,

i0

RRfi
XiUf UUD
high, 3 feet 6 inches wide, rounded glass at F.id e.
drawer at top, four shelves for China. Regular price
1 f O A
Wn

feet 8 inches

5

$25.00. reduced price
"NYl

1

$8.50, now

"Nfi

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

euE. 1

fftf QPQ Buffet; quarter sawed oak, 5 feet 8
ll )t G O U feet wide, 16x24 French bevel plate,

AiUi XUU

EACH

ON HAND TO BE SOLD AT A BIG

intuitu

and Grace to the Figure.

Give Fit

TiarSumbing

-

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THIS

tJl

I

Hardware,

STOVES AND RANGES.

PABLO JARANULLO,

& CO.

POlFliflP
illllliliyUp

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go,

Everything at Reduced Prices.

PlftENQER

t

General Merchandiser

Fine MILLINERY

WINDOW SHADES
at
price
by water.

Prop.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

. SIXTH STREET.

for the next 30 days in
order to reduce stock.

...

r

G. Y. HEDGCOCK,
Railroad Ave.

nvfisi'r.

WALL PAPER

ONE LOT

PRICES LOW

BRIDGE STREET.

We are the only agents.

. . . .

0

LATE STYLES!

Fall of 1899.

121

Shoe Store

Boot

Common-Sens- e

Goods

m

A

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

is the only range sold by dealers in the 'world made
of malleable iron used in connection with steel.
Wo have the grandest display of cookiDg stoves
and ranges ever shown in this city, and guarantee
every stove we sell a perfect baker.
We are just unpacking the second car of stoves

28-t-

-

-

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD U

May Be Valuable Invention.

NoticeL. Barker's back line. Six dollars
On and after September 1st, 1899,1
pays for round trip and board one
week at a resort in Stpello canon. First will conduct my business strictly for
class hack leaves Las Vegis every cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per
cent discount.
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
227-lC. E Bloom.
For further particulars inauire at W
E. Crites' store.
202 2mo

and $1.00 Hats

Take one along for a Quarter.

All these are in 40 yard pieces but will be
sold in lengths to suit the purchaser provided
no remnants are left of less than 15 yards.
Housekeepers will readily see that at such a
saving in cost that it will pay to buy these
desirable goods for future use if not needed
the pieeent. Sale runs through the week.

B. M.

S.

50c, 75c

1o

per yard

SUPPLY GO.

$6! $6P

Better buy one before the choice ones
are all gone.

patterns to choose from, cut from 30c to
5 styles,

only

Your Choice 25 Cents

yard

STANDARD

Blauvelt, proprietor of the
Metropolitan Tonsorial parlors.has been
thinking while working for some
months past and his thoughts have re
cently found shape in an invention
which may make him an independent
capitalist.
"For hundreds of j enrs,' Mr. Blau
velt said, "barbers have been looking
for a sure way of knowing when a
razor had the proper edge on it to shave
smoothly, but so far nothing practicable
has been accomplished in attaining the
desired result."
Mr. Blauvelt's invention consists of
an ordinary microscope, magnifying
500 diameters, under which an open
razor Is placed on a small brass table,
the table being fitted with a device for
Sealed Proposals
the razor in place and adjusting
Will be received at the office of the holding
the blade so that it can be readily
Capitol Building Board Santa Fe, X.
under the focus of the microM., on or before 12 o'clock noon.Fridsy, placed
scope.
September 1st, 1899, (at which the hour
Mr. Blauvelt adj isled a razor for tbe
and date Buch proposals will be opened),
benefit of The Optic man, under the
for the hardware and vault doors of the
When properly sharpened
The microscope.
capitol building of Xew Mexico.
the edge of the razor, under the microright to reject any and all bids Is re
looks like a small saw with teeth
served. Plans and specifications can be scope
of
uniform
When dull
length.
seen at the office of the architects at
razor looks either almost perfectly
the
the capitol grounds, Santa Fe, X. M.
smooth or very jagged under the instru
W. H. Pope,
ment.
Secretary Capitol Rebuilding Board.
The inventor does not expect to have
1. H. & W. M.Rapp, Architects. 33t3
his patent perfected for a few months,
but says be believes he is woiking on
For Sale Cheap.
the right principle.
A good Ilallet & Davis square piano,
terms, $10 down and $5 per month.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
Enquire at the Big Piano Sale, Sixth cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe under233-t- t
street.
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Both 'phones.
f

different patterns

"Inro" and "Sliognn" Mattings

,

DUNN

3

(Chinese) MllttlngS
from 25 to 184c per yard

"Pride

Slaughtered

See our east window,

This week we will make very sharp cuts in the
prices of some styles of mattings all new this season
bright, clean, perfect goods of best quality In their
respective grades. Notice the figures.

Try Us.

Complimented Las Vegas.

Straw Hats

AT REDUCED PRICES.

The teachers hope the boys a,e read?
for school.
Frank Clay is riding about towu on
bis new pony.

PLAZA.

E

UTTIH

AND- ?-

JAPANESE

SASH and DOORS

zU4-- tI

,.11. HOFMEISTER,

Jobnnls MuUuire is working at this
office.
Chris Wertz is working at the flour
mills.
i
t
Alex Connell Js driving Moye's ice
wagon.

J.

and that is, "how perfectly delicious
Dr.Ahlers, dentist, over the First Xa
The superintendent - of our city
our relishes and all kind of
are, for a summer lun- schools, Miss Maggie Bucher, accom- tional Bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m;
cheon, or for picnics, camps, or at panied by Master Harlow Hurley, leaves :ai w p p. m. ana I to p. m.
home." We have an extensive line for Kansas City tonight. Miss Bucher
The locally famous meals at the
f plain and fancy crackers, wafers, will
spend one week In the office of Plaza hotel are
to
best to be
biscuits, jams, jellies, potted and Superintendent Greenwood of the Ksn-- s found anywhere. equal the food,
preSuperior
tinned meats, also new Comb Honey, as
pared by professional cooks, served by
inCity schools, and hopes to secure
formation that will aid her materially
in the conduct of our own city schools
the coming year,

ILFELD'S-TH-

Something About the Dolnjs of Younf
America In Lai Vegas.

Homer Wean left this morning for
the mountains.
The 16 to 1 baseball team is managed
ONE PACKAGE
by Vincet Murphy.
A party of boys left town today for
makes ten cups of delicious custard or two quart of ice cream. a trip to the mountains.
The Rough Rider suits are a nice
Price 15 Cents.
thing for boys, this hot weather.
Frank Smalley left with his father
for the mountains a few days ago.
Mike Ranahau is now working at P.
rin
Roth's meat shop and is kept busy.
Yesterday a boy fell down and rolled
into the place next to Dick's grocery.
Tbe boys behave nicely these nights
KAILKOAD HUMBL1NGS.
Why? On account of the curfew law.
Dave Ford is now working as waiter
All the railroad buildings between
Roswell and Carlsbad have been painted at Forsythe & Lowry's lunch counter,
The Fleck boys have a number
recently.
An extra chair car was attached to of burros These burros are hot for
Xo. 1 yesterday afternoon, indicating sale.
Fred Olney is limping around town,
good passenger business.
Dr. Joiner has been appointed local the result of a "swift kick" from his
mare.
surgeon of the P. V. road at Roswell
Gordon Raywood left fer the moun
and Drs. Pearson and Fly at Ama- tains this morning. Homer Wean went
rilio.
The new Bald wiu passenger engines with him
Frank Minium bas stopped working
are said to ride very smooth and easily.
A seventy mile gait is hardly noticeable at the Depot hotel; Clarance Ingram
'
has taken Frank's place.
in the cab.
A great many boys would like to be
The June pay roll In the train Bervice
department at San Marcial was f 1,500 James Crowley, who is working at
greater than during the same month a Schaefer's soda fountain.
A good many boys of East Las Ve
year ago.
Some 150 loads of coal from Gallup gas are interested in the column, and
pass through San Marcial each week, will try to make it a success. Good for
and about 140 loads of general freight you boys.
leave Albuquerque each day for points
The American and Mexican boys
south.
who go swimming a little below tbe InConductor J. II. Griffith of Topeka sane Asylum are in the habit of getting
has been appointed a trustee of the into fights, in which rocks are used.
Santa Fe Hospital association to suc- Soma boys will be seriously injured if
ceed Conductor E. E. Ive?, who was re- this is not stopped.
cently appointed trainmaster at EmBoys, any and all of you, having news
poria. Engineer William II. Hamilton of interest for this "The Boys Column,'
of Topeka has been reappointed as the jt st bring them along and we will glad
other representative of the employes on ly publish them.. Such little opportu
the trustee board.
nities as these, boys, may some day, fit
Lordsburg Liberal: Besides the new you for the position of an editor of a
locomotives that the Arizona & Xew P' per, when you will be lucky enough,
Mexico road has recently ordered it has to get two "squares" a day, and a hard
orders out for some new box cars, three seat in the "Amen" corner in church on
new cabooses, with cupelos on top, like Sundays.
the Southern Pacific cabooses, and a refrigerator car, for the purposo of carryThe new box
ing meats and fruits.
cars will bo of fifteen ton capacity,
which is about twice the capacity of
those now in use.
Topeka State Journal: Some time
ago an erroneous report was started in
Colorado that the supervision of Mr
Charles Dyer, superintendent of the
western division of the S3nta Fe, bad
been extended and that he had been
given the title of general superin
tendent. The report probably started
as a result of the negotiations between
Our Prices
the Santa Fe and Colorado Southern
are
roads. Mr. Dyer's supervision has not
been extended, and he 1b still simply
Right.
superintendent of the western division
of the road, and one of the best liked Special PricssJon Screen Doors
officials on the Santa Fe road.

In the probate court yesterday Albino
was appointed guardian
for Jose Leon Gabaldon; Elmer E.
Veeder administrator of the estate ot
C. S. Hopkins, and J. D. Motsinger adFor saddle aDd harness repairing, car
ministrator of the estate of Albert P. riage trimming, etc , call on J. C. Jones- next to S. Patty s, Bridge street.
32
Motsinger.
G. Gallegos
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Chiffonier oak, top 18x33, height 55 inches, antique
finish, five drawers,
Regular price QO

0(
O.Oy

,

Cm

C

Chiffonier; same as above, only has" one drawer less

VI

and hat box or medicine chest instead.

tf

O QQ

j)OiOv

Regular price $9.00, reduced price

--
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